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VARNEY'S PRIMARY PAPERS
President of the Maine State 
Senate George D. Varney of Kit­
tery, a candidate for the Republi­
can nomination for Governor, has 
filed nomination papers with Sec­
retary of State Goss. Varney filed 
papers with 3598 signatures widen
Is 1799 more than the minimum I
required and one less than the i 
permitted maximum.
Mr and Mrs. Lawrence Chatto of ! 
Orono were holiday over-night | 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Knott C. 1 
Rankin, Cedar street.
One 01 The “Pilgrims”
Jane Smalley Of St. George 
Representing Maine In 
Washington





GOV. ANO MRS. HORACE HILDRETH 
Wednesday, April 21
From 4.00 to 5.00 o'clock—at the
THORNDIKE HOTEL
■lilOliBBBIlBBBi'S
BACK AGAIN BY POPULAR REQUEST!
JIMMIE AND DICK
The superbly popular Novelty Boys and their 
All Star Cast, including
CORA DEAN, WILLIE AND LOIS PIERSON
Featuring in a two-hour radio show 
GUEST STARS
ROBERT OAKLEY, CARL D. GRAY
Wednesday, April 21 (tomorrow night) 
ROCKLAND COMMUNITY BUILDING
Auspices Thomaston Lions Club 
SHOW STARTS AT 8.00 P. M.




The Rockport Farm Bureau 
Listens To Speaker 
From Belfast
Mrs. Evelyn M. Holmes of Belfast 
was guest speaker at Thursday’s 
largely attended meeting of the 
Rockport Farm Bureau at the 
home of Mrs. George L. St. Clair. 
Six guests ana 24 memoers en­
joyed the excellent ‘Square Meal 
for Health” in charge of Mrs. 
Bernice Freeman, Mrs. Lizzie 
French and Mrs. Clara Smith.
The discussion by Mrs Holmes of 
“Early American Decorations ’ of 
tin trays and boxes, the stenciling 
of chairs and the striping of fur­
niture was intensely interesting. 
She illustrated her points with 
samples of trays and boxes, dis­
played the stencils, cardboard pat­
terns and various tools and mate­
rials used.
Guests in addition to Mrs. Holmes 
were Mrs. Myron Robarts of Rock­
port. Mrs. Austin Smith, South 
Portland, Mrs. Peter Edwards, Mrs. 
Oradell E. Stahl and Mrs. B. L. 
Burnheimer.
New Automotive Wholesale
Store and Machine Shop 
For North End
The two and one-half ■ story 
frame building, 36x100 feet, at the 
corner of Main and Rankin streets, 
long known as ’ Farrand-Spcar ; 
block, has been acquired by Harry 
Carr.
A complete remodelling awaits 
the structure A large addition is 
to be erected at the rear and the [ 
building will be brick faced on the 
exterior. The interior will be | 
thrown into one large store and the I 
whole made absolutely fire proof.
Mr. Carr will use the big plant ' 
as a modern automobile supply and , 
automotive parts store. A motor j 
rebuilding shop, equipped with up- 1 
to-the minute machinery, will be | 
maintained in the new addition, re­
building motors for dealers local and ( 
over tlie State. A general wholesale , 
business in the automotive field will 
be maintained. Mr. Carr has been an 
extensive wholesaler in the automo­
tive field for a number of years and | 
formerly had a retail outlet in 
Rockland.
THE MEREDITH FURNITURE CO.
New Firm Will Have Its Official Opening This 
Week—Who’s Who In the Outfit
Jane Smalley. Senior of the St- 
George High School, left for Wash­
ington Thursday as a guest of the 
National Society, DA R. The win­
ner of the DA.R. medal in her 
school, hfr name was arawn from 
the names of the other winners at 
the Maine Conference in Portland, 
on March 25.
Tlie Pilgrims—a girl from each 
State in the Union—will be pre­
sented at the opening of the Na­
tional Convention, and be enter­
tained and taken to various places 
of interest during their t hree 
days' study in Washington.
Gen. Knox Chapter of the D.A.R. 
of Thomaston gave the Good Cit­
izenship medal to St. George High 
, School.
Grace Bowley has returned to 
her duties as instructor in Andover, 
Maine High School following a 10- 
day vacation spent with her par­
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Archie Bowley, 
Traverse street.
THE BLACK CAT
By The Roving Reporter
POSITION WITH A FUTURE
An old, established, aggressive, billion dollar life insurance 
company ls Interested In discussing the employment of one as­
sociate in the City of Rockland.
If you are between the ages of 25 and 40 with successful 
sales teaching or public contact experience and if you have already 
given some thought to building a business of your own, you maty 
qualify.
We offer a thorough course In training, adequate assistance 
and supervision, bonus and company pension to the person 
selected.
Write full particulars giving family status, age, experience, 
previous earnings and two references to: M. J. KELLEY, Dis­





TWO CENTS A CARD 
Williams-Brazier Tost No. 37 
Thomaston National Bank Bide.
32-tf
Prison Sunday
Salvation Army Officers To
Visit Thomaston Institu­
tion April 25
Salvation Army officers in this 
area will visit Maine State Prison 
with Major Ernest Marshall of 
Portland, April 25. which will be 
Salvation Army Prison Sunday 
throughout the United States, it 
was announced today by Major 
Carl W. Blied.
Tlie Army is now in its 66th year 
of prison work.
Each year some 1929 families of 
prisoners are helped by The Salva- 
| tion Army. Fcod and clothing, 
i furniture and even cash is given 
J where needed and merited.
Work in the prisons consists of 
j frequent visits to all those who 
J wish to participate in the welfare 
and spiritual work of The Army.
I It has been estimated that only 
about 10 percent, perhaps even 
less, of the prisoners actually have 
steady visitors from the outside- 
relatives or friends. The remaind­
er of these men and women are 
forgotten and forseked, except by 
Tlie Salvation Army.
Following its tradition of taking 
religious services to people where 
they are. The Army holds weekly 
prayer meetings and song services 
in many prisons. Bibles and other 
[religious literature are distributed 
I to prisoners and there is a Bible 
Correspondence Course for those 
who desire it.
i Aside from the spiritual stimu­
lation offered to the prisoners, ma- 
1 tenal aid Ls always forthcoming. 
Good conduct is encouraged by 




SATURDAY, APRIL 10 
SPRUCE HEAD 
COMMUNITY HALL 
REGULAR SUMMER ORCH. 
Featuring
OLIVER NEIMI AND HIS
ACCORDION
Benefit
Spruce Head Baseball Club
27*33
Ladd Named Chairman
Commissioner Of Education 
Will Head That Division 
Of Savings Bonds
Harland A. Ladd. Augusta, Com­
missioner of Education has been 
appointed State Chairman of the 
Education Section of the U. S. Sav­
ings Bond Committee of Maine.
In making the appointment Ar­
thur F. Maxwell. State Chairman 
of the U. s. Savings Bonds Com­
mittee said that he was most 
pleased to fill this important frost 
with a man of such high standing 
and ability in the field of educa­
tion
"Thrift education in the schools.” 
Mr Maxcwell stated. “Ls one of 
the most important functions of 
the Treasury’s Savings Bond pro­
gram. and I am confident that wc . 
shall see a rapid increase in the 
number of schools participating un­
der the able guidance of Commis­
sioner Ladd.'
Immediately 1 after his appoint­
ment Commissioner Ladd named 
John C. Cass, Augusta, Director of j 
Guidance in the Department of 
.Education, as State Director of the 
School Savings Program to assist 
him in this work.
| CommL'sioner Ladd will appoint 
State chairmen to the three divis­
ions under hLs Section which are: 
Administrators, Teachers Associa­
tion and 'Parent Teachers Associa­
tion.
----------
inmates may be eligible for earlier 
parole. More than 3000 prisoners 
were paroled in the custody of The 
Salvation Army last year. These 
men and women were given homes 
if they were homeless: and their 
families helped. The ex-convicts 
were taught a trade if necessary, 
given good clothing and money. 
Jobs were found for them.
Howard Crockett Meredith Dondis
"I just read your Black Cat item 
albout the charmed lives led by dogs 
which chase motor cars," reported 
a reader soon after Fridays edition 
had appeared on the street. “A dog 
just got clipped down the street,” 
he added. Too bad the incident 
cannot serve as an object lesson.
Fox Furriers delivery van. which 
comes often to Rockland is 
equipped with a burglar alarm 
which tells the world in no uncer­
tain terms. The street crew moved 
it a few feet the other morning 
and off the alarm went. Combined 
.efforts of the firemen and police 
failed to check it and it became 
necessary to awaken the driver who 
was enjoying a snooze at the 
Thorndike Hotel.
An old song has something to 
•say about “sliding down my cellar 
(door.'' Now will somebody write a 
I song about the kiddies who, for 
I several generations have been 
sliding down those granite steps 
which mark the entrance to the 
Court House. They will continue 
to wear out their panties in that 
manner long after most of us have 
ended our career on this .sphere 
and nobody will begrudge them the 
happiness it seems to afford.
PUBLIC
Baked Bean Supper
I. 0. 0. F. Hall, Warren
SATURDAY. APRIL 24
6.00 to 8.00 P. M.
Benefit I. O. O. F. Building Repair 
Fund
75 Cents
A lively public interest awaits the 
opening 'this Thursday of the new ( 
Meredith Furniture Co., at 313-315 
Main street. The windows have 
been shrouded, but goings and 
comings with much general activ­
ity has kept John Q. Citizen prop­
erly curious.
Now the day of opening ap­
proaches and an excellent addition 
to Rockland's business establish­
ments is revealed. Few stuctural 
changes have been made from 
former arrangement but a hand­
some cherry red Broadfelt carpet 
covers the entire floor and the 
walls have been decorated in 
matching coral rose tint. The 
circular office at the left rear is ln 
mahogany finish. A complete new 
flourescent lighting system has ' 
been installed. The rear section of ! 
the big double store •will be utilized 
as shipping department and for 
stock storage.
The main floor will be devoted 
to very complete display of living 
room, dining room, kitchen and 
bedroom furniture, chairs and 
lamps as well as a linoleum depart­
ment. The second floor will be giv­
en over to the children’s depart­
ment. cedar chests and bedroom 
suites mattresses and bedding. The 
big (green and white International 
truck with Meredith Furniture Co. 
on its sides, will soon be a famil­
iar sight on Rockland streets.
The destinies of the new firm 
will lay with two young men. 
Proprietor-owner Meredith Dondis 
i has long wanted an “in” with the 
(furniture business. After graduat­
ing from Rockland High School 
and University of Maine he worked 
as observer in a large furniture 
store to get the feel of the busi­
ness. Then four years with the 
armed services intervened. He came 
back as manager of Park Theatre 
but the furniture yen was still 
there. He worked briefly in two 
more large furniture establish­
ments—and next — the present 
move. He is a son of Mrs. Ida M 
and the late Joseph Dondis of 
Rockland.





We have mooring stones of every size, with staple 
and chain. Buy your chain of us and have it at­
tached to the stone at no additional cost.
WE DELIVER
JOHN MEEHAN & SON
ALFRED C. HOCKING, Supt.





Howard Crockett of Warren and 
Rockland as manager, son of E. 
Howard Crockett and the late Mrs. 
Crockett of this city. He is widely 
known throughout the county 
through his activity in musical and 
dramatic circles which has given 
him great personal popularity. 
Graduating from Rockland High 
School he attended Fryeburg Acad­
emy and upon completion worked 
with Arthur L. Lamb before join­
ing with another local furniture 
firm where he has been employed 
the past eight years as credit 
manager.
Carnations will be presented to 
all visitors on the opening days, 
Thursday, Friday and Saturday of 
thLs week and a number of fine 
gifts will be given away including 
a Philco combination radio-phono- 
(graph, a maple cocktail table, a 
J maple floor lamp, a pair of boudoir 
lamps and a Venetian mirror.
A Cushing Enterprise
Harland Davis Completes His 
New Wharf—Lobsters 
Planted
Harland Davis recently bought 
land from Mrs. Susie Davis, Pleas­
ant Point, Cushing, and has com­
pleted his wharf.
The structure is 134 1-2 feet 
long by 21 feet wide, equipped 
with a derrick, a float 15x26 feet 
and runway 4 feet wide.
Most of the material was fur- 
; nished by James Young of North 
i Cushing, some of the logs by John 
j Olson, Cushing, the ironwork by 
C. W. Livingston, Rockland. It was 
built by Joseph Pease of Thomas­
ton, Donald Crute, Cushing; Ever­
ett and Harland Davis, Pleasant 
Point; and Irving Bracy, Thomas­
ton.
The wharf has three cobwork 
cribs 16x21 1-2 feet ballasted with 
j stones on two beds; is strongly re- 
I inforced between each butment 
iwith logs. All material is spruce. 
The stringers are 5x8 inches, 
placed 1 1-2 feet apart.
Although the construction was 
stopped while there was ice in the 
harbor the work was finished 
( earlier than expected.
Over 300 pounds of Canadian 
lobsters were put in Pleasant Point 
Harbor Monday by Fred McGlau- 
flin, Sea and Shore Fisheries War­
den. These are the first to be re­
leased here, and were put over­
board from the new wharf.
It may be a sound of lament or 
a sound of rejoicing, but the sea­
gull chorus is again in full swing. 
If it's lament it is because the 
birds have lost their reserved seats 
in Lermond’s Cove; if it is rejoic­
ing it is because the melted Ice has 
increased their field of dietary 
operations.
When somebody asked me yester­
day what was th eold name for Pa­
triots’ Day I was stumped for a few 
moments, and then I remembered, 
it was “Past Day.” The reason for 
that name was also a puzzler. Young 
folks used to ride horseback. But to­
day there are no horses.
One year ago: Class parts were 
awarded. Mary Sawyer, valedictory, 
and Lorraine Curry salutatorian— 
The scallop dragger William D. El- 
dredge was launched by Morse at 
Thomaston—Ada G Chadwick of 
Thomaston died in Howard, R.I. 
aged 89 years.
There are 11 players on a cricket 
team. >
Crushed rock for driveways, also 
sand and gravel Clarence R. Dor­








I will cut me a slip from a willow,
I will loosen the clinging bark,
I will fashion a magic whistle 
That will startle away the dark
With the music my heart has cherished 
Since I wandered a world of May.
Ere the years had denied my dreamlngs’ 
As they sprinkled my hair with gray.
I will follow a path that Is winding 
Through the dawn to a secret pool.
I will swim in the dappled waters. 
That are wondrously sweet and cool.
While f pipe on my willow whistle. 
TUI the meadows and wooded hills
Are a heaven where elves are dancing 
With the lilacs and daffodils .
I will romp till the mystic twilight 
Is returning with stars and moon,
I will revel with dogwood blossoms 
On the grass where the dews are
strewn.
While the notes of my willow whistle 
Fade to silence in some far glen.
As I stumble back throguh the 
shadows
To be withered and old again.







17 PARK ST., ROCKLAND 




THE GREAT P. T. A. ANNUAL BALL
MONDAY, APRIL 26 
ROCKLAND COMMUNITY BUILDING 
With Three Top Features
NO. 1—WAYNE DRINKWATER’S FULL ORCHESTRA
A top flight dance band at its best
NO. 2—A GRAND ENTERTAINMENT SPECIAL 
Featuring Rockland’s Best Artists 
NO. 3—A CHANCE TO AID THE RECREATIONAL FUND. 
Every penny will go towards this project.
IN ADDITION
A Radio Door Prize, a Super-Splendid “Food Basket” 
Sensational Decorations and a Refreshment Department 
set-up so unusual it will be discussed tor weeks





Bid Notice-Saint George Schoolhouse
The Saint George Superintending School Com­
mittee asks for bids for the building of a two-room 
schoolhouse at Port Clyde to be ready for use in 
September, 1948.
Plans may be seen at the Saint George town office 
by arrangement with the Selectmen.
The comfaittee reserves the right to reject any 
or all bids.
The bids should be in the hands of the Chairman, 
Mrs. Pearle Wall, by April 23d.
(Signed) F. L. S. MORSE, 





Plenty In Stock, With No Restrictions
ANY SIZE
PROMPT DELIVERY
M. B. & C. O. PERRY




TEL. 178-4. THOMASTON 
24-tf
UPHOLSTERING
Quality Economy Service 
The Best in Upholstering 
Satisfactory Prices 
Guaranteed Two Weeks’ Service 
Make Your Furniture Uke New 
Again!
For Free Estimates Call—
PERRIN’S
UPHOLSTERING CO.
TEL. 1551-W, ROCKLAND, ME. 
BUDGET TERMS 11-tf





“Men Called Him Master.” By 
Elwyn Allen Smith. The Westmin­
ster Press, Philadelphia.
This book is one that should be 
read and digested with a true spirit 
of religious verve and thoughts of 
the full meaning of every page.
This group of religious books I 
am reviewing was ssent me all at 
the same time, and I am taking 
the pleasure of giving you the bene­
fit of reading my reaction to them 
close together as I can make them, 
so that you can reap the value of 
their charm and lessons of help.
The author of this book brings 
out clearly the gradual development 
of his Influence and covers a crucial 
period in the life of the Lord.
This book makes one think of our 
Lord as a real person, full of life 
and vigor. These books are excel­
lent for clergy and laymen to study 
and learn the great stories and his­
tory of the great Master. And it’s 
well to realize how many gifts in 
messages were left to us by our 
Savior Kathleen S. Puller.
HILDRETH ENDORSES STOVER
Gov. Hildreth expresses himself In full accord with the 
statement of Elfordi A Stover, chairman of the State Liquor 
Control Board, who said that the success of a State's liquor 
business should! be measured, not in cash iprofit, but on the 
basis of efficiency in the fields of control and public service, 
and that political maneuvering must be divorced completely 
from the operation to avoid efficiency or possible corruption.
Among seven progressive steps taken by our Maine com­
mission under its present administration, says Gov. Hil­
dreth, are: Purchasing of liquor by the State on a formula 
predicated on consumer demand; adoption of a man-power for­
mula to maintain the number of employes in ratio to the 
volume of business; stepping up of enforcement activity and 
results nearly 100 percent above the average for all past 
years; and careful screening for all liquor license applica­
tions, resulting in 300 percent increa.se in dentals for the cal­
endar year 1947. These latter steps are based on commission 
policy.*
STASSEN SCARES ’EM
Senator Taft has quit the Vermont area in order to hasten 
back to Ohio to protect his presidential aspirations in his 
home State. Stassen may not win the nomination, in spite of 
his brave fight—and as a matter of fact we do not believe he 
will—but he has scared his opponents out of their smug com­
placency and earned the admiration of everybody who loves 
a fighter.
"A Serious Call To a Devout and 
Holy Life.” By William Law.
Here is a book that would do 
everyone much good to read and 
study faithfully. The author took 
obligation to Christian religion very 
seriously, and felt that a promise 
to God was a very serious matter.
The introduction was written by 
the distinguished scholar and writ­
er, Dr. J. V. Moldenhawer. They are 
of the Church of England and this 
great body of Christians lost much 
when he did not enter the church 
work.
This book is a classic in church 
history and it is worthy of every­
one’s serious thoughts and study.
Too many persons take their re­
ligious life with little thought and 
they are the losers, but this book 
points the wray to everlasting 
peace and contentment, when it is 
followed. Why is it that today so 
many neglect the very essence of 
their religious opportunity.
I believe the time is ripe for 
more books of this nature I think 
they will be written, read and di­
gested by the serious-minded and 
that much profit will result.
—Kathleen S Puller.
Venezuela is importing 10,000 
Cebu calves for breeding purposes
COLLEGE TUITION RISES
Everything costs more than it used to, and this also ap­
plies to college education. Effective next September tuition 
at Bates College will be increased, from $400 to $450 per year. 
But President Phillips tells why. He says that while tuition 
prices have increased’ 50 percent in recent years, that retail 
prices in the same period have advanced between 70 and 80 
percent.
THE UNNECESSARY WAR
“There never was a war more easy to stop than that 
which has just wrecked v.-hat was left of the wcild from the 
previous struggle.’’
Thus, in the preface to his war memoirs, now being pub­
lished in the United States by the New York Times and Life 
Magazine, Winston Spencer Churchill wr ites a tragic epitaph 
for World War If. This was. as Britain's wartime P. ime Min­
ister would drive home to dll the world, the "unnecessary 
war.” Would-be appeasers of power and arrogance and am­
bition should hesitate, however, to rally to the Churchill 
thesis. They would find no comfort in the implications of 
his story.
One vast lesson of the war of which Mi- Churchill now 
writes needs emphasis. It is that we who value liberty, cherish 
the dignity of the individual, love God and man, must infuse 
visible strength into our convictions by uniting around them. 
Without doing this, history tells us, we can hardly win re­
spect for those ideals frrm peoples or groups wlrose concept 
of strength is more superficial.
The “Memoirs’’ come in a moment of postwar confusion 
and defeatism lemlndful of the doubt and encroaching de­
spair that gripped the world after Dunkirk'. They come with 
a message remindful of the speeches with which their author 
rallied his own people and won first the admiration and then 
the effective support of all the free world for Britain's cause. 
—Christian Science Monitor.
Three In “Who’s Who”
Gen. Lord, Dr. Lowe and
Carl Moran In New Edition
New York, April 15—Gen. Ken­
neth P. Lord, Rev. John Smith 
Lowe, and Edward C. Moran, Jr., 
25 Chestnut street, are included in 
the new. 1948-49 edition of Who’s 
Who in America,” which has just 
come off the press.
Gen. Lord, retired, from the 
Army in 1946. In 1941, he was pro­
moted to the rank of Brigadier 
General and was in charge of the 
Eastern Defense Command. He 
participated in the Aisne-Marne, 
St. Mihel, and Meuse-Argonne of­
fensives of the First World War.
Rev. Mr Lowe has bee nminister 
of the Church of Immanuel in 
Rockland since 1934 Previously, 
he was minister of the Second 
Church of the Redemption in 
Boston. From 1910 to 1917, he was 
Chaplain of the Coast Artillery 
Corps of the United States Army
Mr. Moran was a member of 
Congress from 1933-37 from the 
Second Maine District. He was 
subsequently appointed to the 
United States Maritime Commis­
sion by President. Roosevelt He 
has been chairman of the Rock­
land City Council.
Making It Cosier
Brick Fireplace Will Add To
Comfort Of the Yacht Club
A brick fireplace, which will set 
into the southern wall of the 
Yacht Club, is a project planned 
for construction in the near future, 
according to Commodore Horatio 
Cowan of the cluib. A special com­
mittee to study the proposed pro­
ject lias been appointed and is 
comprised of Dr. Rupert L. Strat­
ton, Charles E Bicknell, 2d. and 
Bertram Snow. Other club im­
provements will also come under 
the study of this group and will be 
reported at a later meeting of the 
members.
Ralph Cowan. Benedict Dowling 
and Charles Bicknell were named 
a committee to arrange for the 
setting of two new moorings for 
guests of the club, with the apr- 
proval of Harbor Master John G 
Snow who directs the locations of 
all moorings in the harbor
Tuesday night the club members 
will hold a supper and meeting at 
the Yacht Club and will bend their 
efforts to putting the club in shape 
for opening. The committee in 
charge includes Maurice McKusic. 
Benedict Dowling and Richard 
Jores.
1948 Comes to Rockland
—WITH—GRANDOPENING
—OF THE-
Visit Lucien K. Green <Sc Sons 
secona noor, 18 School street. Odd 
Fellows Block, City, for Purs, Pur 
Coats and Cloth Coats at moderate 
prices lOtf
duality is the 
►uy word for
Shoes
In the selection of top grade 
leathers, the careful cutting, 
lasting, and stitching of soles 
and uppers, these Florsheims are 
made to the highest quality 
standards of the whole shoe-in­
dustry . . . Men who know their 
















tCLEAN UP' PAINT UP • F'IX UP-PLAN nIP]
To keep your house and grounds "in style” we 
hove everything housecleaning aids, garden
tools and supplies, paint and brushes, carpenter 
took and builders hardware, fertilizer and seeds!





An extra strong 




Special Plant Food. Found to 
be especially good by experts.
5c lb.
Better Buy NORFOLK






COSTS LESS TO 
PROTECT MOREI





w. have bo*h 
paste and the 
popular liquid 







wool string mop 





Top quality with high percent­























313-315 MAIN STREET (Next Door to First National Store), ROCKLAND, MAINE, TELEPHONE 1425




You Are Cordially Invited To Come In and Inspect Our New Store and receive a chance on drawing a 
very fine gift. Just Sign Our Guest Register and you will be given a numbered ticket for our gift drawing, 
which will be held at 8.00 P. M. Saturday, April 24.
You do not have to be present to receive our Opening Day Gifts. You may be the lucky person to win one 
of the following—
1st Prize Gift- Philco Combination Radio & Phonograph 
2nd Prize Gift- Maple Cocktail Table 
3rd Prize Gift-Maple Floor Lamp 
4th Prize Gift-1 Pair Boudoir Lamps 
5th Prize Gift- Venetian Mirror
We feature a Beautiful Line of Philco Radios. Refrigerators, Deep Freezers, Living Room, Dining Room, 
Kitchen and Bedroom Sets; Floor Coverings, Baby Carriages, High Chairs; Complete Line of Children’s Furni­
ture; Bed Springs, Mattresses, Ranges, Cedar Chests, Desks and Occasional Furniture that make up the home.
Opening Specials-
LAMPS
Complete Base and Shade 
Ruby Font on Ruby and Crystal Base
Beautifully Decorated 
Shade and Base Complete
$1.95
SMOKING STAND
Handsome All Metal Smoker 
With Chrome Tray For Glasses 
Chrome Ash Receiver 
Chrome Handle
$1.00
—While They Last- One to a Customer- No Wrappings—
MEREDITH FURNITURE COMPANY
313-315 Main Street Rockland, Maine Tel. 1425
NEXT D00& TO FIRST NATIONAL STORE
Page ThreeTuesday-Friday
TALK OF THE TOWN
T
April 19-24—The Community Concert 
campaign.
April 21—Clean-up parade at 5 p. m.. 
Schofield White Park
April 20 (7 p. m.)—Annual Banquet ol 
Star Alley Bowling League at the 
Elks Home
April 21—Gov. Hildreth addresses Joint 
service clubs at Thorndike Hotel. 
April 21—Jimmie A Dick, the Novelty
Bovs, Community Building.
April 25—Joint meeting of Rockland 
und Belfast Alcoholics Anonymous at 
Court House.
April 27s-Oarden Club Luncheon at the 
Copper Kettle at 12 30
April 26—Annual P.T.A. Ball at Com­
munity Building
April 30—Comedy "Years Ago" at 
Community Building
April 30—Comedy 'Years Ago." at the 
Community Building.
May 8-9—Convention of Maine State 
Chiropractors' Association at the 
Thorndike Hotel.
May 9 - Mothers’ Day
May 12—Rockland High School Pro 
gram and Dante. Community Build 
Ing. Benefit of Steinway Fund
May 12-10- At Rockland. Maine An 
hual Conference of the Methodist 
Church.





July 29—Benefit Pair for Grand Army 
Hall.
1
Evidences are pointing to a large 
audience for the play Years Ago," 
which is to be presented at the 
Community Building Friday night 
April 30, under the auspices of the 
Rockland Lions Club. It has been 
some years since Rockland has seen 
a professional stage performance, 
and the novelty cf it would be a 
drawing card in itself But far be- 
lond that will be seen the privilege 
of seeing New York comedy stars. 
Tlipre will be no reserved seats, 
which is something of a relief to 
the patrons who do not like to stand 
a long time in line to secure them 
Yes, sir, "Years Ago'' will be the 
sensation of the amusement season.
We all expected April showers, 
but not snow squalls.
For those who wish to attend the 
Apollo Boys’ Choir (a Community 
Concert attraction) in Augusta. 
April 22, Mrs. Beulah Ames at the 
Central Maine office has 25 tickets 
which will be distributed to the 
first-comers among interested con­
cert members.
Clarence H. (Bert) Dyer of 
Charleston observed his 85th birth­
day at the home of his daughter, 
Mrs. Donald Haskell, at her Talbot 
avenue home last week. He claims 
to be one of the oldest Masons, if 
not the oldest, in point of member­
ship in the State, having been an 
active participant in Masonic af­
fairs for 61 years. He is a mem­
ber of Oiive Branch Lodge of 
Charleston
The city trucks will collect 
rubbish free during Wednesday. 
Thursday and Friday, April 21, 22 
23, Clean-up Week. Place the rub­
bish in proper receptacles at the 
roadside. The central section, 
northern side of Park street to the 
southern side of Talbot avenue, 
Inclusive, will be covered Wednes­
day. Northern side of Talbot ave­
nue. northward will be cleared 
Thursday and southern side of Park 
street, south, will be collected Fri­
day. 31’32
Crushed rock for driveways; also 
sand and gravel. Clarence R. Dor­
man. Phone 656-W or 1021, City.
29-tf
Lester M. Harriman Gay street, 
has been elected Superintendent of 
School Union 21 which includes 
Norway, Oxford and Waterford Mr 
Harriman was formerly Superin­
tendent of Schools In Ashland and 
has more recently been with the 
Veterans Administration, working 
out of the Rockland office.
BORN
Holmes—At Knox Hospital April 15 
td Mr and Mrs David K Holme's, a 
son—Linwood Thomas
Overlook—At Knox Hospital. April 16. 
to Mr and Mrs. Charles R. Overlook ol 
Warren, a son - Myron Charles
Harriman—At Knox Hospital. April 
19, to Mr and Mrs. Merle K. Harriman 
of Friendship, a son.
Freeman—At Knox Hospital. April 15, 
to Mr. and Mrs. Charles F Freeman, 
a daughter—-Barbara Ann,
Small—At Knox Hospital. April 18. 
to Mr and Mrs Harold D Small a 
daughter- Deborah.
MARRIED
Marriner-lawlon — At Farlhaven. 
Mass. April 16. Donald C Marriner ol 
Malden Mass , and Anne Lawton ol 
B ookline. Mass - by Rev John Madda 
lord
Howell-Wood—At Rockland. April 17. 
Maynard Howell ol Nobleboro and 
Barbara Wood of Rockland—by Rev 
Charles R. Monteith •
Berliawsky-MildwolT — At Bethesda. 
Md . April 14. Nathan Berllawsky ol 
Rockland and Lillian Mild won ol New 
York by Chief Naval Chaplain Dr 
Henry Tavel
Brann-Rob'shaw—At Jefferson. April 
17, Lawrence Brann. Jr. of Cooper's 
Mills and Marian Roblshaw of Rock 
land —by Rev Herbert S. Craig
DIED
Hoffses—At Rockland, April 19. Min­
nie Rue Hoffses. widow of Elmer Hoff­
ses. age 87 years. 10 months. 16 days 
Funeral. Private Wednesday at 2 o'clock 
at her residence. 84 Grace street 
Friends kindly omit flowers Inter 
ment In Achorn cemetery
Rlarklngton—At Rockland. April 19 
Leland C. Blacklngton. age 77 years, 2 
months. 8 davs Funeral Thursdav at 
2 p. m from Burpee Funeral Home
Best—At Bangor. April 17. George W 
Best, formerly of Washington, age 71 
years. 1 month. 20 days Funeral 
Wednesday at 2 o'clock from the 
Church of the Nazarene, Union In 
terment In Lakeview Cemetery
Dewar—At Mlllls. Mass April 15. 
Frances Kalloch. Dewar, formerly of 
Rockland, age 82 years. 11 months. 21 
davs.
Ogier—At Camden. April 17. Alberta, 
wife of Louis Ogier, age 67 years. Fu­
neral Tuesday at 2 o'clock torn Oil 
bert C. Lalte Funeral Home
Fisher—At Burkettville. April 15. 
Miss Birdie Fisher, age 53 years. Inter 
ment ln Mountain View Cemetery. 
Camden
Roiitelier—At Vlnalhaven. April 10. 
Lillie, widow of Orin Bouteller. aged 
65 yea-s.
Bums—At Glen Cove. April 17. Wll- 
I liam Harrison Burns, age 92 years. Bu- 
i rial In Rose Hill Cemetery. Atlantic 
1 Gibson—At Boston. April 14, Susan 
- Hix Gibson. Pune-al was held April 
17 from church of St. John the Evan­
gelist, Boston.
IN MEMORIAM
In loving memory of my father, Era- 
J est A Vannah. who passed away April 
19. 1947,
Mrs. Clinton J. Kelley
| Thomaston.
CARD OF THANKS
I I wish to thank my friends and rela 
J tives for the notes and cards of con- 
g atulatlons. also the Advent Sunday 
i School. Sunshine Socle.y and W A.F.D 
for the beautiful flowers
( • Mrs. Myron Neal.
Food Sale, April 24 at 1.30 Bur­
pee Furniture Store. Auspices 
Tonian Circle of Universalist 
Church. 32-33.
Funeral services were held Sat­
urday at 10 a. m„ from the church 
of St. John the Evangelist, Bow­
doin street, Boston, for Mrs. Susan 
Hix Gibson, who died in a Boston 
hospital. April 14. Daughter of 
Anson and Marlon Hix, she was a 
native of ’ockland but had lived 
many years in Massachusetts. She 
>s survived by a sister, Mrs Julia 
Hix Pillsbury and a niece, Miss 
Marion Pillsbury of Pinckney street 
Boston, with whom she made her 
home.
The Lincolnville Beach to Isles- 
boro ferry Governor Brann. is un­
dergoing Spring repairs and will be 1 
ofT the run about one week. Tak- | 
ing her place Is a motor boat [ 
which will cross the bay three i 
times daily. Departures from Lin­
colnville Beach will be at 8 a. m.,'
1 n. m„ and 430 p. m. Depart­
ures from Islesboro will be at 7.30 
a. m., and 12.30 and 4 p. m.
A group of young people from 
St. Peter's Church attended the 3 
o’clock service at St Margaret’s 
Episcopal Church in Belfast Sun­
day. Representatives from Old 
Town Bangor, Camden. Rockland, 
and Thomaston were present. Re­
freshments were served in the 
Community House following the 
service.
Edward R. Ladd. Russel] Bartlett 
Jr. Dr. Robert Allen of Rockland,
Bovd Livesay of Owl's Head and 
Charles Merritt cf Camden were at 
Beech Hill Pond. Ellsworth on a ' 
fishing trip over the holiday week­
end.
Knox Lodge, I OO F., will confer 
the thirrt degree Thursday night for 
Germania Lodge, Waldoboro All 
those taking part in the degree 
should be at the hall. School street, 
at 6 o’clock. Supper will be served 
preceding the meeting.
Members of the Mission Circle of J 
the local churches will be guests of) 
the W.C.T.V. at their meeting Fri­
day at 2.30 p. m. at the home of j ?
Mrs. Ethel Colburn. 65 Nortli Main , iBafeWiSSiOTl 
street A program on Temperance ' 
and Missions will be presented by 
Mi's. Kate Brawn. Mrs. Mae Gray 
will continue the worship service.
A representative from each Mission 
Circle will present a brief account 
of some work they are doing. Miss 
Charlotte Cook will give a flannel- 
graph demonstration “Temperance 
News from Abroad" from the Union 
Signal. Tea will be served.
Harvey Gamage boatyards of 
South Bristol will launch the sar­
dine carrier. Neptune's Pride for the 
Green Island Packing Co. of Rock­
land at 9 a. m. Wednesday. Bpon- 
1 sor will be Jean Witham, daughter 
cf Mr. and Mrs Edwin Witham of 
Rockland.
Albion Beverage, who is running 
for the Republican Senatorial 
nomination, will speak at the Thom- 
I asten Lions Club tonight. Mr. Bev­
erage. who has been a Congressional 
Advisor in Washington, is a native 
of North Haven.
WANTED
Netters for Hand-Made Boat 
Nets
MRS. RITA P BROGAN 
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Stars Of “Years Ago” To Speak Wednesday
Gov. Hildreth Will Address
Rockland Service Clubs; 
Reception To Follow
Gov. Horace A. Hildreth, who 
will address the Joint meeting of 
the Rockland service clubs Wed­
nesday noon, and who happens to 
be engaged in a political contest 
for the berth of United States 
senator, will probably be drafted as 
a volunteer "white wing" Wednes­
day afternoon. Latest reports have 
it that the Governor will be 
asked to lead the contingent of lo­
cal merchants and their employes 
who are planning to parade to 
Schofielfl-White Park late Wednes­
day afternoon to clean It up fdr 
the softball season.
That the Governor Is aware of 
the plans of Rockland people is'a 
foregone conclusion as their inten­
tions have been widely publicized 
by the press .of the State. That 
he will agree ls more or less a cer­
tainly this being a political year
Whether or not he will be asked 
to warm the shovel up with a little 
energetic work on the park with
Ilelen Stenborg
Beano in G. A. R. Hall, Friday at 
7.30 p. m. 32-lt
Lawn mowers cleaned and sharp­
ened. Called for and delivered. 
JohnL. Beaton, phone 421-W. 31-32
. . those screen* 
are protected with
Sher win- Willi a ms
SCREEN ENAMEL9
• It'* a wonder how just one hole 
In a screen attrocts all manner of In­
sects I But don't blame the screen, it's 
rust that breaks the screen wires, makes 
screen holes. Just one coat of this 
screen enamel protects against rust. 
What's more, it's easy to apply, won't 
clog the mesh,makes screens bright and 
attractive, and it prevents rain from 
washing copper stains onto your house. 
One quart will cover the screens of 




Black • • • • 89c





Five Attractive Ladies Give 
Concert Which Was a 
“Dream of Loveliness”
A large and unusually apprecia­
tive audience thoroughly enjoyed 
tlje concert presented by the Bary 
Ensemble last night under the spon­
sorship. ci Knox Community Con­
cert Association.
From their first* appearance, 
when the eyes of the audience were 
delighted by
ENTHUSIASM AT A BANQUET
Community Concert Workers Inspired By 
Sistaire—The Bary Ensemble
Fifty enthusiastic Knox Com­
munity Concert workers attended 
the banquet held ln Hotel Rock­
land Sunday night. Miss Marion 
the beautiful picture Oinn was the very efficient chair- 
made by the five handsome young man of the excellent dinner, which 
ladies, gowned in black, each dress was highlighted by the presence of
individually glamorous, until the 
strains of the final encore had fad­
ed away, every person in the audi­
torium was enraptured by the most 
exquisite music heard in Rockland
the Bary Ensemble.
Di'. C. Harold Jameson, president
of the Association, was called away 
immediately following the dinner,
for many a day. It was a luxury of and Miss Dorothy Lawry, vice pres-
ident, charmingly presided and in 
troduced Mis. Nathalie Snow, sec­
ond vice president, and general 
chairman of the drive.
Mrs. snow explained the methods 
of the work and announced that 
15 points will entitle an adult to 
a bonus ticket and the juniors win 
obtain one fpr 7 1-2 points.
The check up meeting will be
unmatched quality 
Precision of attack, of pitch, of
color, of phrasing and blending con­
stitute the Bary Ensemble. The 
work of the Ensemble is expressive 
of its leader, Miss Gertrude Bary. 
who plays and directs with Inter­
pretative warmth.
Under the hands of Miss Bary
the varying tones of a full orchestra ____ _____ „ __ ___
the rest of the citizens, or just lead were heard on the Steinway piano, held on Wednesday from three to 
the parade, drop the garden im- ghe plays with splendid technique five when all workers are urged to 
plement and depart, remains to be and her touch varies from the de- make a report. Headquarters at
Barney Hughes
An emergency appendectomy was 
recently performed on a 16-year- 
old inmate of the County Jail, at 
Knox Hospital, by Dr Robert L 
Allen. The boy, facing a morals 
charge in the May term of Super­
ior Court, has remained in jail 
for some weeks upon failure to pro­
vide the $1000 bail set by Munici­
pal Court when "probable cause" 
was found against him.
Among the 17 divorces granted in 
Waldo County was; Rudolph C. 
Trundy of Searsport from Esther L. 
Trundy of Rockland.
seen.
Governors of Maine have done 
strange and wondrous things in the 
name of publicity in past years, in­
cluding gulping sardines at a tur­
key dinner, and engaging in pota­
to digging contests—with the press 
properly informed in advance—but 
never the homely task of cleaning 
a public park on a bright Spring 
I afternoon
Gov. and Mrs. Hildreth will be 
tendered an informal reception at 
. the Thorndike Hotel Wednesday 
afternoon from 4 to 5. and light 
refreshments wili be served. From ; 
5 30 to 7 on the same day the Hil- 
I dreths will be guests at a reception 
rendered by Justice and Mrs Frank ! 
A Tirrell.
Firemen On The Jump
All Kinds Of Calls At Week- 
End But No Losses To 
Speak Of
Week-end calls kept the Fire De­
partment on the jump but with I 
little damage resulting from the 
flames. Saturday morning, two 
calls came from the residence of 
Clarence Haraden on Limerock 
street. The first, through the flood- i 
ing of an oil burning unit in the 
house but caused no fire. The sec­
ond call came less than an hour I 
later and was at the same residence 
for a chimney fire. No property 
damage in either case.
Shortly after noon, a chimnev fire 
in the apartment of Mrs. Mildred 
Staples in Rankin block called the 
department and Was extinguished 
with no property damage. Pour 
hours later, the firemen were back 
, at the same block in the apartment 
1 of Sam Timpone for a second chim­
ney fire which was also knocked 
down without damage.
Sunday, the new 500 gal. brushfire
lights of delicacy to the grandeur 
of surpassing maximum resonance.
Each member of the Ensemble is 
an artist in her own right and is 
mistress of her instrument and of 
the music she plays. Every number 
on the program was a constant 
miracle of precision and exact 
equilibrium.









Gertrude Bary. piano 
Mary Becker, violin 
Helen Bacchus, viola 
Virginia Peterson, 'cello 
Phyllis Guglno. clarinet












I Rondo a la Zingarese. G-mlnor,
Brahms
Mary Betker, Helen Bacchus 
Virginia Peterson. Gertrude Bary 








the Thorndike Hotel will be open 
from 11 to 5 from Monday until 
Friday and from 11 to 1 on Satur­
day, when the contest will close.
From 11 to 1 every day Mrs Beu­
lah Ames and Mrs. Nettie Frost 
will be in the office. Afternoon 
workers will be as follows: Mon­
day, Mrs. Nathalie Snow . Miss Ma­
rion Ginn; Tuesday, Miss Mabel 
Spring; Wednesday, Mrs Esther 
Goldberg, Mrs. Ruth Mazzeo; 
Thursday. Mrs Doris Lindquist; 
Friday, Mrs. Adah Roberts.
MLss Lawry, after introducing the 
officers, presented Willard Sistare. 
New England representative of the 
Columbia Concert Bureau. Mr 
SLstare expressed his pleasure at 
the presence of the fascinating 
Bary Ensemble, which appeared 
at the iCommunity Building Mon­
day night. Miss Gertrude Bary 
graciously responded, and Intro­
duced violinist, Mary Becker; cell­
ist, Virginia Peterson- violist, 
Helen Bacchus; and clarinetist,
fiegie Hall ln every town. There 
are 90 associations in New England 
alone, with 10 more to be started 
before the season is over. Within 
a radius of Boston there are 10 ac­
tive associations. Columbia <ire- 
sented 4000 concerts this season, to 
an average attendance of 1000 
members.
Mr SLstare showed an interest­
ing sidelight on the tremendous 
job of booking the artist tours, and 
explained that many new artists 
have had to be recruited by Co­
lumbia to keep up with the demand 
for ever increasing concerts. The 
standard of Columbia is so high 
that before an artist is added to 
their booking, many auditions are 
held—sometimes as many as 75, for 
each artist before he is finally ac­
cepted.
Ward French, president of Co­
lumbia Concerts, Inc., plans to pre­
sent programs of good music; also 
music familiar to audiences. The 
fact of the success of this plan is 
proved by the growth of commu­
nity concerts. There ls an interest 
in good music, and appreciation of 
the opportunity to see in person 
the artists who are tops in the mu­
sical world. This is possible only
(Continued on Page Four)
TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY
SPRING Plowing as usual. Call be­
tween 7-9 p m EARL H BARTER 
r ' ____ 32 39
:*» "I 3 months old. lost An­
swers to _ • -own and white with
sooty line along back. TEL 977-w aft 
6 p. in Reward. ®-it
GUERNSEY Cow and Calf for sal". 139 
Thomaston street. TBL. 1*279 * 33
TVORY Enamel Glenwood Kitchen 
Range, all steel top. complete with oil 
burner, hot water coll and constant 
level valve. Priced very reasonable, 
also one full size Bed aud one 









Lv. Rockland 7.58 A.M.
Ar. Boston 1.35 A. M.
One Way S3.75
Round Trip $6.75
Plus U. S. Tax
GREYHOUND
AGENT





PLUMBING, HEATING, AND 
ELECTRIC WATER PUMPS
It is with a great deal of pleasure that we an­
nounce a new service of giving free estimates on 
your plumbing, heating or electric water pump re­
quirements. Take advantage of this free engineer­
ing service, and call—
ROCKLAND, 205 or 206
H. H. CRIE COMPANY
328 MAIN STREET, ROCKLAND, ME.
Bach-Gounod Phyllis Gugino. Miss Bary said 
?aenS tllese young ladies have been to- am ae s gethjr fjve years, giving 60 concerts
every year.
Mr SLstare is well known to 
Rockland people, having directed 
the Knox Community Concert As­
sociation in its three pre' ; 
paigns. and as usual, his complete
Kreisier sincerity and knowledge of his 
Krelsler Columbia artists again enthused 
Arbos the workers to the point of declar
Mary Becker, Gertrude Bary 
Virginia Peterson
Rhapsody In Blue, George Gershwin 





Nettie B. Frost, 
Publicity K.C.C.A.
A meeting cf Edwin Libby Relief 
Corps will be held Thursday. Re­
freshments will be served.
______ _________ _ _______ Jimmie and Dick's Radio Show
fighting unit, mounted on the Dodge W*D be at the Community Building 
fire truck, made a run to Ash Wednesday night, sponsored by the 
Pcint to the estate of Rodney Weeks Thomaston Lions Club. Carl Gray 
where burning brush had for a time Rockland and Robert Coakley of 
threatened the buildings by catch- i Bangor will be guest stars.________
ing this must be the best year yet
Mr. Sistare told of the new 
things that are happening in the 
Columbia concerts. Most amazing 
is the way the Community Concert 
Associations are expanding, and 400 
new associations have been added 
recently.
Now. through Canada, across the 
United States from border to bor­
der. into Mexico and most recently 
in Cuba enthusiastic audiences are 
proving that there can be a Car-
HOOVER Vacuum Cleaner with all at­
tachments for sale, perfect condition: 
1 year old. TEL 400 or 1335 32-33
1941 PLYMOUTH 4-door Sedan CaU 
FREDERICK U. WALTZ Tel 838-R.
32tf
Rumma,;. S; ’ ’, at Vi ontc 
Temple, April 24. Doors o.
9 a. m. Sixmsored by Goldei 
Chapter. O.EJS. 31-32.







ing grass afire. No damage. 
Looking over the city on Sunday
from any vantage point, one might 
have thought the city was afire 
from the smoke which rose from 
many locations. The blazes were 
accounted for by burning of blue­
berry lands and householders tak­
ing advantage of the good day to 
burn lawns and fields.
Tn common with a great ma­
jority of da'ly and weekly news­
papers. The Courier-Gazette op­
erates on a pay in advance basis. 
Please re-subscribe at once when 
your notice arrives and avoid miss­
ing copies. 19-tf.
Request For Bids
Furnishing labor and material 
for cleaning and painting interior 
of State Liquor .Store No. 13, Rock­
land. Maine.
Specifications and Bid Form No. 
6055 may be obtained from Bureau 
of Purchases. State House, Augusta, 
Maine, where Bids will be public­
ly opened April 29. 1948 at 10 45 








BECAUSE THEyRE REAL COMFORTABLE 
AND SO HANDSOME TOO... 






445 Main St., Rockland, Phone 738-W
19-tf
ANNOUNCING
WALHUE SELF SEAL FLAT FINISH
A Sealer-Undercoater and Finish All In One
This Self Sealing Flat Saves Time, Money and Labor!
It eliminates one or two coats, in that it is a
SEALER, UNDERCOATER, AND FINISH COAT, ALL 
IN ONE.
NO SPECIAL SEALER IS NEEDED.
NO SPECIAL UNDERCOATER IS NEEDED.
It is the ideal FLAT to use because it goes on 
easily, flows out smoothly, dries to a velvet flat, 
leaves no brush marks, and over most painted sur­
faces, also wallpaper where the color change is not 
too great, it covers in ONE COAT.
Can be used over new plaster, kalsomine, caseii; 
paint, brick and concrete, wall board, new wood 
new metal, in fact on any kind of surface. Mac in 
white and 12 beautiful pastel shades.
We invite you to visit our store, and learn more 
about this wonderful paint. Priced right at only
98c per quart; $3.29 per gallon
MAIN ST HHRPUIHREt
0 PAINTS • STOVES - KITCHEN WARE 
.kfAZ/f'S " nAQ 
’ 44,'MAiNSI. ROCKLAND
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Mr. and Mrs. Robert Reed and 
son Bobby and Mrs. B. C. Reed of 
Portland, were Sunday guests of 
Miss Grace Simmons,
Observing “Neighbors- Night’’ at 
Meenahga Grange, Monday night. 
Mrs. Sumner Sewall of Bath, was 
the speaker.
Mhs Jessie Keene was in Gorham
last week,
Mrs. Donald Sewall of Scarboro, 
has been guest of her mother, Mrs. 
Mildred Ashworth.
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence E Reed 
of Flushing, N Y., are at their 
home on Jefferson street
At the assembly Wednesday aft­
ernoon at the High School, Prin­
cipal Russell Marshall presented 
the highest rankng boy and girl in 
each class with a floral token 
Those receiving honors w?re: Sen­
iors, Lucille Newbert and John 
Castner; juniors, Alice Morse and 
Robert Beale: sophomores Marlene 
Witham, David Sidelinger: fresh­
men, Sara Newbert and Benjamin 
Ames; Grade 8, Elaine Hilton and 
Philip lee; Grade 7. Alcy Jameson 
and Roland Nash Following the 
assembly, Supt. Earl Spear and 
members of the School Board, were 
entertained at a luncheon pre­
pared by the Home Economics 
Club, undei the direction of Mrs. 
Jessie Lowell. Participating were: 
Joyce Scott, Evelyn Burnham. 
Louise Boggs. Janice Ralph. Svlvia 
Benner, Natalie Achom. and Helen 
Ralph.
Mrs. Ralph Wallace of Union was 
the week-end guest of Mr and Mrs. 
Elmer Jameson.
Dr. and Mrs Richard Harrberger 
of Providence were week-end 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Alfred 
Storer.
Mrs. Richard RalDh is employed 
at the store of William H Brooks.
Jr.
Schools closed Friday for a week's 
vacation.
Mrs Howard Chapman of Rock­
land was at C E Matthews'. Sun­
day.
Mrs. S. H Weston entertained 
the Bridge Club at the final meet­
ing of the season.
Sidewalks of the main avenues in 
Rio de Janeiro are covered with 
black and white mosiac tile.
WANTED





REGARDLESS OF AGE 
No Obligation To Buv Anything
525 00
CASH
WE CALL FOR MACHINE 




P. 0 Box 329, Rockland
31*32
Mrs. Allen of Brewer, State 
president of tlie International Or­
der of Kings Daughters, will speak 
Thursday night at a meeting of the 
Help One Ancther Circle of Kings 
Daughters, which will be held at 
the home of Mrs. Charles Hysler.
The pastponed meeting of the 
Woman’s Club Study Unit, will be 
held Wednesday at 2 p. m. at the 
home cf Mrs. Grace Simmons, with 
Rev. Edward L. Manning, the 
speaker.
Miss Bertha Starrett ot Malden. 
Mass., is passing a week’s vacation 
at her home in this town.
Mr. and Mrs. Otho Thompson of 
Medford, Mass., and Mr. and Mrs. 
Rensforth Yeo of Allstcn, Mass., 
passed the week-end and holiday at 
the Thompson Bummer home in this 
town.
Extensive repairs and alterations 
I are being made at tfie Congrega­
tional chapel, and rooms, with par­
ticular attention paid'to tlie kitchen 
■ and dining rooms of that building 
A new chimney lias been built, new 
cupboards, drawers, installation of 
a stainless steel sink,, has been ef­
fected in the kitchen. Later a cornu 
I bination electric and wood stove, 
will be set into the kitchen. The 
chapel is to be re-decorated, the 
expense to be met by Stuart C Bur­
gess of Rockland, in memory of his 
mother, the late Mrs. Mattie Bur­
gess. The committee in charge of 
the work includes Mrs. Carrie Wyl- 
lie. Mrs. Ruth Philbrook. and Mrs. 
Mary Halligan.
Mr. and Mrs William Barrett are 
1 passing a few days in Boston, 
Mass.
A study of the book of Leviticus 
will be started Wednesday night, 
at the mid-week service at the 
Ccngregational Chapel.
i Mr. and Mrs. Karrlo Nurmi have 
1 returned home from Florida, where 
they passed the Winter.
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Lamb, who 
] passed the Winter in Greenwood, 
'Miss., with their son, Lester Lamb, 
are enroute to their home here, hav- 
, ing left the South the first of last 
week. They will airiye in Warren 
I some time this week.
1 Miss Lillian Durrell, Boston, spent 
j the holiday and week-end here with 
. her parents, Mr. and’ Mrs. John Dur- 
I rell.
I Rev. Edward L. Manning will have 
part in the installation service for 
RevMr. Hodgkins in Bath Thurs­
day at the Ontral Church.
Miss Jone Wyllie end Mi's Betty 
! Locks of Arlington. Mass., are with 
Mr. acn Mrs. Sidney Wyllie this 
, week.
! A public’baked bean supper will 
be served Saturday night between 
6 and 8 o’clock in the dining room 
of the Odd Fellows hall, with this 
committee in charge, Earl Smith, 
Charles Overlook, Earle Moore, Sr., 
G. A. Aspey, Vernon Achorn and 
Fred Perkins, Jr. Proceeds are for 
th.p building repair fundi 
Robert Wyllie, student at Gordon 
College cf Theology andl Missions, 
Boston, has been passing a few- days 
at the home of his parents. Mr. and 
Mrs. Chester Wyllie.
T Sgt. Edward Thurston and Mrs.
Thurston of Westover Field,, Ohic- 
oppee Falls, Mass., passed the week-
NEW JUNK SHOP
MET AL, RAGS and ALL OTHER 
JUNK
BOUGHT AT HIGHEST PRICES 
L COHEN
37 WILLOW ST., ROCKLAND, ME.
30*33
end here with her patents. Mr. and 
Mrs. Arthur L. Perry.
Mrs. William Cunningham has 
been passing several days ln Brock­
ton, Mass., with her brother-in-law, 
andl sister, Mrs. Malcolm Hills.
S Sgt. Francis Pellerln of the Air 
Fo ce, who has been stationed at 
Presque Isle, is being transferred 
to the Shanute Air Field in Illinois 
where he will report for duty Wed­
nesday. He and Mrs. Pellerln and 
daughter, Verna Leslie, have been 
with hia ipairents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Joseph Pellerin in this town a few 
days before leaving for Illinois.
Tlie Past Grands and Past Noble 
Grands of Knox and Lincoln coun­
ties will meet Wednesday night in 
Camden. Visiting members will 
furnish sweets.
Dr. James Mallis of Toronto, the 
speaker at the circuit meeting of 
the New England Fellowship of 
Evangelicals, held Friday night at
1 he Baptist Church, had' for his sub­
ject "Faith.” The song service was 
directed by Rev. Earl Hunt of Ten­
ant’s Harbor, the accompanist, 
Robert Wyllie. Special music in­
cluded a vocal duet by Chester 
Wyllie and Roger Teague; piano solo 
by Robert Wyllie, a tenor solo by 
Roger Teague The benediction was 
pronounced by Dr. H, W. Flagg of 
Thomaston. Dr. Mallis was for­
merly missionary to India. He was 
accompanied by Mrs. Mallis and 
they were overnight guests Friday 
oi Mrs. Minnie Page.
Mrs. Summer Sewall of Bath, 
chairman of the committee on 
Seeds for Peace, will be guest 
speaker Friday at a meeting of the 
Women s Club Field1 and Garden 
Unit, to be held at the home of 
Mrs. Herbert Emmons, starting at
2 p. m. Mrs. Sewall will speak on 
the subject, “'Conditions in Europe 
from the Home-maker's Stand­
point.”
Sherman Simmons, clerk at the 
post office, is on a week’s vacation.
Homer Waters has the mail mes­
senger contract between Warren 
post office and) the Warren Station, 
instead/ of Maynard Leach, as previ­
ously reported. Mr. Leach filled out 
Lloyd Simmons’ term only, between 
April 1 and April 15.
GLEN COVE
Mrs. Granville Shibles of West- 
brock recently visited her father, 
Fred E. Gregory, who has been ill. 
She also visited her sister-in-law, 
Mrs. Guy Overlook, in Rockport.
Arthur Perry of Thomaston w’as 
guest Saturday of his daughter. 
Mrs. Altcn Wincapaw. Mr. and 
Mrs. Lewis Wincapaw and son Rob­
ert were visitors Saturday and Sun­
day, celebrating the former’s birth­
day.
Thelma Small of Rockport was 
guest Saturday of Mr and Mrs. C. 
E. Gregory.
Mrs Herbert Black returned Fri­
day frem Portsmouth where she had 
been visiting her daughter, Mrs. 
Crowell. Her grandson, Cedric, 
accompanied her home for a visit.
Versatile Star
A concert pianist at the age of six, Diana Lynn, shown above, 
proved her versatility by achieving stardom as a movie actress. Latest 
of a string of successes is her starring role in “Ruthless,” Eagle 
Lion's dramatic romance in which she plays two roles, that of an 
adult and a thirteen year-old child. “Ruthless” is said to be the 
most elaborate film made in Hollywood since the wartime Restrictions 
were lifted. The cast includes Sydney Greenstreet, Martha Vickers. 
I ucille Bremer, and Zachary Scott.
ENTHUSIASM AT A BANQUET
FIVE DAY SERVICE
In common with a great ma­
jority of daily and weekly news­
papers, The Courier-Gazette op­
erates on a pay in advance basis. : 
Please re-subscribe at once when 
your notice arrives and avoid miss­
ing copies. 19-tf.
Citizens Insurance Company 
of New Jersey 
Hartford, Connecticut 
ASSETS DEC. 31. 1947 
Real Estate .... O
Mortgage Loans . • • O
Collateral Loans ... O
Stocks and Bonds . • $3,755,240.00
Cash in Office and Bank • 649,404.07
Agents’ Balances . . • 144,095.09
Bills Receivable . . • 0
Interest and Rents . • 9,125.31
All Other Assets ... 0
Gross Assets . . . $4,557,864.47
Deduct items not admitted 10,030.60
Admitted .... $4,547,833.87
LIABILITIES DEC. 31. 1947 
Net Unpaid Losses . . $203,224.91
Unearned Premiums . . 851,909.38
All Other Liabilities . . 91,216.53
Cash Capital .... 1,000,000.00
Surplus over all Liabilities 2,401 .423.05
Total Liabilities and Surplus $4,547,833.87 
30 T 34
(Continued from Page Three) 
in towns such as Rockland through 
the Community Concert plan and 
idea.
Mr. Sistare drew attention to 
many new artists in the booklet, 
and predicts they will have b.g 
futures in the musical world. Among 
them were Suzy’ Morris, soprano, 
who made a sensational debut in 
Strauss’ Ariadne’ in October 1947; 
Polvna Stoska. sporano; Frances 
Yeend, soprano; Chloe Elmo, con­
tralto. who had an amazing debut 
in the Met last season; Kathleen 
Ferrer, contralto; Mario Lanza, 
dramatic tenor. David Lloyd, tenor: 
Mac Morgan, baritone, James 
Pease, baritone Bartlett-Robinson, 
piano-duo; Ginette Neveu. violin­
ist; the Columbus Boy Choir 
School, etc. Mr, Sistare spoke of 
the glamorous season Mona Paulee 
has had and also of the great suc­
cess of Joseph Battista, who played 
here this Winter. The DuPaur In­
fantry Chorus, which opened our 
third season have gone from one 
triumph to another, and are booked 
ahead for over a year
Mr Sistare expressed his pleasure 
in seeing so many new workers and 
said if every worker for each five 
renewals could aet two new sub­
scriptions our drive would go over 
with a bang.
He explained the “Time” Poster 
Contest, of which Miss Dorothy 
Lawry is chairman. There will be 
24 poster'- representing w’ell known 
composers—from Bach to Ravel— 
prominently displayed n store win^- 
dows. The first adult and first'
Hartford Fire Insurance Co
Hartford, Connecticut
ASSETS DEC. 31. 1947
Real Estate . $3,294,564.
Mortgage Loans . . . 454.386.
Collateral Loans . . . 100.000.
Stocks and Bonds . 165,894,970.
Cash in ()ffice and Bank . 23,770,750.
Agents' Balances . . . 12,051.369.
BilL kc eivable . 291.731.
Interest and Rents . 286,690.
All Other Assets . . 3,750.337.
Gross Assets . .$209,894,800.
Deduct items not admitted 1,019.089.
Admitted. . . .$208,875,711.21
LIABILITIES DEC. 31. 1947
S,
HOW'S YOUR WATCH?
UNITED FIREMEN’S INSURANCE CO. 
OF PHILADELPHIA 
55 Fifth Avenue, New York. 3, N. Y. 
ASSETS DEC 31, 1947 
Real Estate, $8,795.13
Mortgage Loans. 21.852.07
Stocks and Bonds. 4.457.995 93
Cash in Office and Bank. 427,921.84
Agents’ Balances, 539,320 20
Bills Receivable. 1712 67
Interest and Rente. 22.700 88
All Other Assets. 160.836.67
Net Unpaid Losses 
Unearned Premiums 





6 198,744 17 
12.000,000.00
er all Liabilities 84 .619.039.52




Deduct Items not admitted, 258,811.29
Admitted. $5,382,324 10
LIABILITIES DEC 31. 1947
Net Unpaid Losses. $500 945 00
1 Unearned Premiums, 2.397.320.16
All Other Liabilities. 601.802 40
Cash Capital. 1.000 000 00
Surplus over all Liabilities, 882.256.54
AMERICAN AND FOREIGN INS,
ASSETS DEC 31. 1947 
Stocks and Bonds,
















By Governor Horace Hildreth
W»’r< limoai Iwr *«g 
• xpert watch repalriag 
service I All work done by 
Craftsmen and — guaran­
teed I Estimates at •• -f 
charge.
<3 3
Five Ways to Buy—Cash, Budget, Layaslde, 
Charge, Credit—with never a carrying charge 
Rockland’s Original Credit. Jewelers
MANHATTAN JEWELERS, INC.
378 MAIN STREET ROCKLAND, TEL. 1202
Expert Jewelry Repairing and Gold Plating
32-T-tf
JUNK, SCRAP IRON AND METALS
BATTERIES AND BAGS
MORRIS GORDON & SON
6 T STREET ROCKLAND. ME. TEL. 388-W
Rear of Miller's Garage
22-tf
AGRICULTURAL INSURANCE CO. 
Watertown, New York 




Stocks and Bonds, 15.648.318 60
Cash In Office and Bank. 2.717,680.48
Agents’ Balances, 1.752,635 14
Bills Receivable. 48.180.88
Interest and Rents, 49,517.99
All Other Assets, 343.528.26
Gross Assets. $23,068,002 46
Deduct Items not admit­
ted. 570,988.77
Admitted. $22 497.013 69
LIABILITIES, DBC. 31. 1947
Net Unpaid Losses. $4,024,008.32
Unearned Premiums, 11,510 580.94
All Other Liabilities. 835,651 60
Cash Capital. 3,000.000 00
Surplus over all Liabili­
ties, 3.126.772.83
Total Liabilities and Sur­
plus. $22 497,013.69
PRANK A WHEELER. Agent.
425 Main Street. Rockland. Maine 
_____________ ___________________28-T-32
HOME FIRE AND MARINE INS. CO 
OF CALIFORNIA
ASSETS. DEC 31, 1947 
Stocks and Bonds, $14,980,024.88
! Cash ln Office and Bank. 2,117,571 04 
Agents' Balances 1,166,132,17
Bills Receivable, 10258 70
t Interest and Rents, 35,173.54
i All Other Assets. 1,111.502.40
Gross Assets, $11,115,727.05
Deduct items not admitted, 63.922.37
Admitted $11,051,804.68
LIABILITIES. DEC. 31, 1947
Net Unpaid Losses. $1,752,905.87
Unearned Premiums. 3,148,654.56
All Oher Liabilities. 530 540 57
Cash Capital, 1,500.000 00
Surplus over all Liabili­
ties, 4 119.703 68
* Gross Assets. $19,420,662 73
| Deduct items not admitted. 121.664.36
j Admitted.
LIABILITIES. DEC
Net Unpaid Losses, 
Unearned Premiums.
| All Other Liabilities, 
i Cash Capital.
) Surplus over all Liabili - 
j ties,








Total Liabilities and Sur­
plus, $11,051,804.63 
28-T $2
HOLYOKE MUTUAL FIRE INSURANCE 
COMPANY IN SALEM 
39 Norman St., Salem, Mass. 
Assirrs, dec. 31. 1947 
Real Estate, $150,000 00
Stocks and Bonds. 3,463 808 13
Cash in Office and Bank, 268.5928
Agents’ Balances, 246.450,75
Interest and Rents, 14 957.48
All other Assets, 12.647.08
Gross Assets,




LIABILITIES, DEC. 31. 1S47
Net Unpaid Losses. $146,650,49
Unearned Premiums. 1,605 623 38
All other Liabilities. 83,418.94
Guaranty Capital. 100.000 00
Surplus over all Liabilities. 2.218^683.50
Total Liabilities and Sur­
plus, $4,154,376.31
28-T-32
AMERICAN BONDING COMPANY 
OF BALTIMORE
ASSETS, DEC. 31. 1947 
Mortgage Loans. $19,000 00
Stocks and Bonds. 2.019,284.31
Cash in Office and Bank, 482.741 90 
Agents' Balances. 367.448 70
Interest and Rents, 7,627.02
All Other Assets, 17,802.70
Gross Assets. $2,863,904.53
Deduct items not admitted. 72,867.67
Admitted. $2,791,036.06
LIABILITIES, DBC. 31. 1947 
All Other Liabilities, $389,426.03
Voluntary Reserves. 55.000 00
Cash Capital. 1.000,000 00
4,775,127.13 ! Surplus over all Liabilities. 1.346,610.83
$19^98,998.37
28-T-32
Total Liabilities and Sur­
plus. $2,791,036.06
28-T-32
junior who correctly identify the 
24 comoosers and bring the list in 
to Headquarters at the Thorndike 
Hotel will receive a free ticket to 
Knox Community Concerts.
There are only two sets of pos­
ters which will be displayed in 
Rockland and Camden but the con­
test is open to all Knox Commun­
ity Concert communities, and the 
first two from Thomaston, Rock- 
■pert and other towns holding 
memberships, will be awarded tic­
kets also..
An unusual and interesting finale 
was given to the banquet when a 
film of Community Concert stars 
of Alwin French. After seeing and 
hearing Appleton and Field. Car- 
was presented through the courtesy 
roll Glen, Igor Gorin William 
Primrose, etc., each worker left 
with the enthusiastic idea of sell­
ing more tickets than ever before.
Nettie R. Frost,. 
Publicity. KCCA.
Of American'babies, more than 
07 per cent have blue eyes, about 
20 per cent brown eyes. 10 per 
cent gray or green, and 3 per cent
other cccrs.
Augusta, April 14—It was very 
gratifying to have a Maine youth 
recognized in the dignified and 
wholesome manner that fell to the 
lot of Charles Barker, the 12-ycar- 
old Bangor Boy Scout who official­
ly was granted the Lou Costello, 
Jr.. Youth Foundation Award last 
Saturday during the coast to coast 
broadcast km the Abbott and Cos­
tello weekly broadcast over the 
ABC Network.
It was because of my long inter­
est In juvenile delinquency preven­
tion that I thought of calling the 
Bangor boy's heroic conduct to the 
attention of the Costello Youth 
Foundation, In the knowledge that 
the famous screen and radio come­
dian bases the monthly awards on 
standards that point up youth 
leadership as examples for other 
boys to follow.
The broadcast and program of 
last Saturday at the Bangor Opera 
House were eminently satisfying 
and I am sure that the Barker lad 
was the envy of the hundreds of 
other children who' gathered to 
witness the ceremony. The fortu- 
i nate youngster can thank his Boy 
: Scout training for alertness and 
unselfish thinking for the merited 
rewards he has received.
• • • •
The snow having disappeared 
from large areas of the State, and 
rapidly melting throughout the re­
maining areas, we shall have to be 
alert for fire dangers once again 
unless there is ample rainfall soon. 
Perhaps I am more conscious of 
the situation because of having 
participated in a Keep Maine 
Green organization meeting in 
Bangor. This is an excellent 
movement which already is gaining 
support in more than a score of the 
States, and springs up in Maine at 
a timely season.
The State Forestry Commission.
I in Its public contacts, is stressing 
the necessity for obtaining local 
permits to burn hayflelds, grass­
lands and blueberry lands, and for 
extra care on the part o f all citi­
zens whenever burning rubbish or 
trash outdoors
As a follow-up of the Keep 
Maine Green organization, a rep­
resentative of the American Forest 
Products Industries, shortly will 
visit Maine to assist in public rela­
tions and publicity, and to help in 
the county organization work al- 
I ready set up. • • • •
In commemoration of the found­
ing of the Pan American Union 58 
years ago. I acknowledged the 
annual observance of April 14 as 
Pan American Day. In these days 
of unsettled world conditions, we 
have a tgreat opportunity to show 
the other nations of the world that 
it is possible for peoples speaking 
customs to live as neighbors ln 
different languages and of varying 
peace and friendship.• e » •
The patients at the Augusta 
State Hospital had an opportunity 
tecently to view a parade of 
talent seldom seen and heard. The 
minstrel show sponsored by the 
State House Family Association, 
scheduled for public performance 
in Augusta had its dress rehearsal 
in'auditorium of the State Hospital 
Many of the State's department ex­
ecutives and their assistants, known 
to Maine legislators and State 
House visitors 'from all over Maine, 
were in the large cast of singers. 
,-end men, specialty act principals 
and the chorus.
The Arctic Island of Spitzbergcn 






For Selling, Buying, Renting Services
HERE'S WHAJ it COSTS
Advertisements In this column not to excerd three Bneg m- 
•erted once for 50 cents, two times for 75 eenL. Addition** 
Unes 10 cents each for one time; 20. cento for twe time*. Five 
•mall words to a line.
Special Notice! AU “blind ads” ao called 1. e. advertisement* 
which require the answers to be sent to The Courter-GaaetU 
office for handling, costs 25 cents additional
FOR SALE FOR SALE
ANTIQUE Glass. China, Brass, etc: 
also Royal Portable Typewriter. $25.00
MRS ELSIE WALLACE 
1;34.
BIRDHOUSES, Trellises, and Novelty 
Fencing for sale, also Toys. RAYE’S
Tel. Warren CRAFT SHOP. 14 Prescott St.. City.
32 33 30'T 38
WASHER REPAIRS 
AND SERVICE








FREE PICK-UP and DELIVERY
Bitler’s
Car & Home Supply
TEL. 677




Large stock of Parts and 
lAccessories; New and Used 
IBikes for sale.
Use Our E. Z. Payment Plan.
Bitler’s
Car & Home Supply
|470 MAIN ST., ROCKLAND, ME. 
TEL. 677
22-tf
FIVE-ROOM House for sale. TBL-. 1 
68-W. after 5 p. m. 32-33
SOFA-BED (good condition) for sale, 
also Oak Dining Table and six chairs, j 
MRS LEON WHnE. 247 Maverick St 
Phone 629 R. City._________________32tf
TWO Hooked Rug Frames for sale. 1 
maple, made In nice shape. Price 
right. JOHN L. BEATON Phone 421-W.
31-32
PACKARD 6 Sedan (1939) for sale, 
good condition: tires, battery new. 
radio, heater. $695 cash. TEL. CAM­
DEN 469__________________________ 31 35
ON Route 1 an 80-acre Farm: 2-story 
house, large barn, several poultry 
houses40 acres good field: plentflul 
hardwood, some tlmfoer. Excellent 
location fcr loadslde business. $10,000. 
F H. WOOD. Court House. 31-32
FOR SALE
STOVE LENGTH SLAB WOOD 
Mostly r Pine and Spruce 
Approximate 3 foot load $4.00 ln City 
A small extra charge out of town 
GENERAL SEAFOODS DIVISION 
Tel. 1276. Rockland. Maine
32 34
PUPPIES for sale at 10 High St7 TEL 
1536-W. ___ ________ 32 33
SILVER Fox Fur Scarf and Red Fox 
Scarf for sale. Price reasonable. TEL 
TENANTS HARBOR 37 32-33
SMALL .«ize man’s almost-new Suit 
and Overcoat for sale. $525; also 16 mm. 
Movie Camera. 5x7 enlarger, print dry­
er. lights, trays, etc., H. S. BICK­
FORD. Camden, Me______________32*lt
APARTMENT size Electric Range for 
sale. Good condition TEL 1386 R
32*33
SAILBOAT, centerboard, for sale, 
first-class condition, DANIEL MacIN- 
TOSH Tel West Appleton 3-4 32*34
OVERSTUFFED Divan, nice condi­
tion for sale Price reasonable. Call 
at 34 High St or TET. 1537_______31 32
MAYTAG Washing Machine. 6 foot 
Ice Refrlgerato-. two 500 chick OH 
Brooders. 2 spring Couch Beds. 12 
Camp Chairs. 6 small Tables for cab­
ins; 3-room Rent for adults only. 
CHARLES L CHASE Tel. 758-J
32*33
MORE Case Tractor Trailer Manure 
Spreaders on Rubber Tires for sale. 
BRACKETT & SHAW CO. represented 
by Charles E. S ackpole. Thomaston. 
Tel 168-15.________________________ 31-33
NORTHERN Quality Strawberry 
Plants, having freedom from foliage 
and root diseases; isolated, giving least 
Incident to diseases. State inspected. 
Healthy, large-rooted plants are freash- 
ly dug. trimmed and packed in Sphag­
num moss. Howard 17. Caskill Rob­
inson. Late Pearl 100. $3.00 (in com­
bination also). 1000. $18 00. Gem Ever­
bearing, 100. $5.00. Postpaid. Fold 
er free SYLVESTER AND SKINNER. 
Belfast___________________________ 3P33
HARDY Shrubs for sale, Welgela. 
Syringa. Brldalwreath. Honeysuckle. 
Bittersweet. 60c each. Privet 30c. Weep­
ing Willow, $1 00; also Perennials 25c. 
Glad Corms ,75c per doz. THE DEJANS. 
325 Old County Rd Tel 348-J.
32*34
Heartburn
Relieved in 5 minutes er double your money beck
When excess stomach acid causes painful, suffocat­
ing gas. sour stomach and heartburn, doctors usually 
prescribe the fastest-acting medicines known for 
symptomatic relief—medicines like those In Bell-ana 
Tablets. No laxative. Bell-ans brings comfort In a 
Jiffy or return bottle to us for double money back. 25c
BELL-ANS for Acid Indigestion 25'
MAINE U S. approved pullorum - 
clean black sex link Pullets from twice 
weekly hatches at 25c. cockerels at 8c. 
These Barred Rock layers are from the 
fine Combs Farms stock ln New Hamp­
shire. and the Rhode Island Red males 
are advanced R O P birds from pedi 
grreed old hens trapnested at Tread­
well’s Farms in Massachusetts. Can 
furnish a limited supply of these fine 
prize-winning Rhode Island Reds for 
breeding stock at 50c each DUTCH 
NECK HATCHERY. Melville W Davis. 
Waldoboro. Tel. 122 23________ 31*32-33
WE are booking orders for sex-linked 
(Black) Pullets for April and May de­
livery. All chicks sired by males with 
dam records of 200 to 300 eggs. Maine 
pullorum clean, U. S Approved; also 
have cockerel chix available at' six 
cents each. L. B ROKES & SON 
Camden Tel. 2261 30 35
LOST AND FOUND
BLACK and white wood crocketed Bag 
containing rrochetcd piece lost be­
tween Senter Crane and Firs’ Bno- 
tlst Church. Finder please TEL. 
'236-J. ,__________________ 32-33
WALLET lost by veteran containing
money and papers and pictures Val­
ued highly because of Irreplaceable 
papers Finder phone The Courier 
Gazette, 770 or write KENNETH R 
HILL, 46 Llmeroek St.. Camden. 31*32 
BLUE and white Columbia Bicycle
(hoy s) lost Sunday at Schofield-White 
Park Finder please notify FREDERIC 
BIRD, phone 300. City. 31-32
BLACK Suitcase containing clothing
lost between Appleton and Lincolnville 
Beach Reward NORMAN CLARK. 
Dark Harbor or Tel. Da k Harbor 52-12 
.31*32
TO LET
APT 4 rooms and bath, upstairs, to 
let at 16 Knox St., Thomaston. No 
children Apply on premises 32*33
HFATED Rooms to let at HARBOR 
VIEW HOUSE. 250 Main St., cor. Pleas­
ant St., $5 and $6 week. A. DAVIS 
Prop. 32-37
LARGE Room available for living
quarters with lavatory. Centrally lo­
cated. TEL 1285 . 32-33
CHEVROLET Coupe (19351 ln good 
running condition, will sell or trade 
for a'better car. or will trade for any­
thing except horse6 and goats. KALBR, 
Washington. Me Tel. 5 25. 31 32
DOBS anyone want a small Fam here 
in Washington, about 50 acres of land, 
and newly-shingled buildings. on 
black road, electric lights, and tele­
phone, near church and schools? Will 
sell /or cash, on time or trade for city 
prope ty. If you want a nice small 
chestnut pony. I have that also. KA- 
LER at Washington, Me. Tel. 5--. I
' 31-32
TWO HORSE DLmT Harrow, one-horse 
Mowing Machine. Riding Wagon. 
Kitchen Oil Burner, Rocking Chair, 
for . tale. TEI. WARREN 6-23. 31*32
GRAY Marine Motor, 6-90. 1542-5
31*32
PEA-POD 14-foot Boat for sale. Ex­
cellent condition. $60 TEL. 118 31*32
FARM Wagon for sale, one-horse. 
12-foot body with brakes; No 26 Hus­
sey Plow. 2-horse; henhouse, 12x24 ft; 
4 Small Pigs. JAMES L GRIFFIN. 
Union 31-32
REMINGTON three way Electric 
Pzazor. Perfect condition, $12 TEL 
793 W. 31*32
GENE Lyddie Estate on Old Coun­
ty Road for sale. MRS. JOHN LUKE, 
Camden Tel 20|6 31-32
PROPERTY of the late Leo Hooper for 
sale, dwelling and land. 2 woodlots. in 
Martinsville. MAUDE K STUART. 
Adtnx.. Tenant's Harbor 31*33
MAN'S Custom-made Navy Blue 
Serge Suit, size 36, suitable for 
graduation. MRS. A. L. BABBIDGE. 
Lake Ave. 31-32
CLARION Range for sale. Wood and 
electric combination. MRS ALEXAN­
DER FULLER. Union Tel 14-4. 31-32
LOBS TERM EN.’ attention! I have 
about 14.00 feet slightly used Manila 
nine-thread Pot Warp for sale. WAL­
TER EGELSTROM. Box 19. East 
t£n ion____________________________ 31*32
BAY Mare. six years old, for sale. 1700 
lbs. good worker DOROTHY MORSE 
Tel. Tenant's Harbor. 5-13. 31*32
TWO Pairs Draperies, 2’2-yard length, 
for sale, also two 22-lnch. one 30-inch 
and one 39-inch Aluminum Blinds, and 
Child's Teeter Chair TEL 425-J
31-32
CARPENTRY of all kinds wanted, aho 
odd Jobs, storm windows removed, 
screens repaired Three inea avail­
able  ̂TEL. 886 R. 32tf
WISH to rent July 1 Sept. 15. ope 
large House or two Small Cottages near 
seashore, electricity, running hot and 
cold water, walking distance beach, 
moderate rental, give full description 
W. lte M R . care The Courier-Gaze'te. 
_ _________________________________ 32-33
HOUSEKEEPER wanted, small apt . 
one person HEI/EN RICH. 42 Harbor 
Hill Tel 2214___________________ 32*34 |
A NATIONALLY known corp, wants 
collection and adjustment man this 
territory; $100 weekly plus bonus guar- I 
an eed experienced man or one who 
can qualify as permanent represen ta- j 
tlve. Write fully first letter. MR 1 
LAWRENCE. 608 So. Dearborn, Chicago. ; 
________________________ 32*lt I
BICYCLES and Trlcycies repaired and '
painted like new. RAYE’S CRAFT 
SHOP, 14 Prescott street._______26*T-3B i
WOULD like to care for Children I
either day or night. Inquire at 8 
Green St . Thomaston or 5 BUNKER ' 
ST., Rockland. 31*32
SPRING-TOOTH Harrows. Lime Sow 
ers, S eel-tray Wheelbarrows. Hand 
Seeders. Manure Forks. Barn Brooms 
Barn Shovels. Garden Tractors. Elec- 
' trie Water Heaters. Milkers and Sepa- 
' raters at a price that will please you.
. W S PILIjSBURY & SON. Waterville, 
j___________________________________ 31 32
NEW Ford Tractor, with Lord loader. 
I chains, weight Box and weighted tires. 
Used less than 100 hou;». Cost $1654. 
Price $1550 RALPH HUNT. Lincoln- 
vllle 31*33
ABC ELECTRIC Washing Machine, 
in running order $46. TEL. THOMAS- 
TON 157 11_______________________ 31-32
SOFT Firewood, sawed stove lengths 
$10 per truckload (over one cord), bet­
ter fuel than slabs. Also nearly dry 
hard Wood. Free delivery. HILLCREST 
Warren., Tel. 35-41.______________31*32
COKE for sale, $15; also Hard Coal. 
Egg. Stove and Nut. $20.42. J. B. 
PAULSEN. Tel Thomaston 62
________________________31*32-tf
WHIZZ Motor Bike for sale. Call at 
42 SOUTH MAIN ST 30*32
BLACK Iron Range with two oU 
, burners and three-burner city-gas aux- 
l illary. $45; also Universal Electric 
O\en. $25. P CLARKE. Tenant’,, Har- 
boT Tel 30 5 31*32
HOWARD 17 (Premier) Strawberry 
Plants for sale. State Inspected; COT). 
orders filled; $2 per 100 LEROY LUCE, 
address. Washington, Maine; residence 
Union , 29*34
PfGS for sale, at the city Farm. J^rtce 
$_1_2. TELEPHONE 117 W. city 30 33 
! MY Residence. Also partly oonstruct- 
i ed House. DR REUTER. 30tf
WAITRESS wanted at the Copper 
Kettle. Permanent position, live in if 
desired MRS. KARL FRENCH . Tel. 
405 W 31tf
UNFURNISHED four room Apart ­
ment with bath to let. Adults only. 
TEL 436-W 30tf
BUILDING, suitable for repair shop
to rent on Park street, next to Gulf Sta­
tion. V F STUDLEY. 172 Broadwav 
Tel. 1234. 30tf
A LADY to do Dressmaking and Al­
terations. Experience not necessary. 
Apply daytime at FELBCIA DODOE*S 
TAILOR SHOP. 407 Main St. 31-32
VETERAN offers Landscape Service, 
lawns, shrubbery, flowers; no job too 
small, none too large N. C GUNNER- 
SON. South Cushing. Tel. Thomas­
ton 201 2 or 201 4. 30-33
CARPENTER Work of all kinds 
wanted, expert work at reasonable 
prises. TEL. 9E5-M. 31*23
TWO-ROOM furnished Apartment to
let. Enquire of V. F STUDLEY. 172 
Broadway TEL. 1234 or 1154. 25tf
ROOM to let, adjoining bath, cen­
trally located. Private family. Adulta 
only. References. TEL. 1106-M. 20*tf
FURNISHED Heated Rooms and
Apartments are available at the FOSS 
HOUSE. Tel 8060. X-tf
WEBBER'S INN—Board and Room by 
day or week. Under new management. 
CALL THOMASTON. 340-3 104*lt-ltf
MISCELLANEOUS
OLD Views of Union (few of War­
ren) taken fifty years ago. 8x10” 50c 
each. Greeting Cards. Pho*o-Finishing 
Coloring. E. C. HEALD, Box 144. 
Union. Maine. 32-33
RUSH Chairs: Now you can have
your Rush Chairs rc-seated with new, 
beautiful, long-wearing fibre rush. 
’•THE LOG CABIN.’ Antiques, Belfast 
Rd.. U.S. No. 1, Lincolnville 31*32
BABY SHOES
Preserve your baby's first Shoes ln a 
shiny copper coat. One shoe plated 
or two plated. Call CAMDEN 582, or 
I write ‘ELECTRA-CRAFT.’’ Box 238. 
Rockport. Me. for particulars. 31*82
SECOND-HAND Furniture and An­
tiques wanted. Large or small 
amounts. WEAVER. 15 Hyler St. Tel 
Thomaston, 149-3. 30 33
WASTE Removal and Light Trucking 
wanted Prices reasonable. HYMAN 
LUNT Tel 1552 M 29*37
DO you want to increase your fam­
ily income? Avon Products. Inc., offers 
you the opportunity Representatives 
needed in Camden. Rockport, Thom­
aston. Warren. Rockland. Write MBS. 
RUSSELL JOHNSON. Augusta Rd, 
Waterville. 26*33
CEILTNGS Whitened. Painting and
Paper Hanging. Expert workmanship. 
Rates reasonable. FRANK BUZYN8KI. 
Thomaston. Tel. 178-4. 26tf
BIKE Repairing, large stock of parts,
accessories. New and used Bikes. Use 
our EZ pay plan BITLER CAR & 
HOME SUPPLY. 470 Main St. Tel 677. 
Rockland. 22 tf
PIANOS and House Organs tuned.
$3.00 Pine Organs tuned. $50 JOHN 
HUBB6. 69 Park St. Tftl. 199-MK 32*35
ANTIQUES Wanted. CAFtL SIM
MOHS. Tel. 1240. Rockland. Me.
 89tf
WE pay top prices for scrap Iron,metals, steel and rags. MORRIS GOR­
DON R SON. 8 T Rockland. Tel.
m-w.
BODY and FENDER 
Work
COMPLETE PAINT JOBS
ANY TYPE TRUCK REPAIRS 
RADIATOR CLEANING AND 
REPAIRS
ANY TYPE OF WELDING
Rowling’s Garage




OuMtom built for your wl&dovi 
aluminum alats. colon whlta. •wheU 
or ivory. Tape colon: mingle, duck 
Ivory brown, mulberry, apple green 
radio blue or Wack CaJl UNITED BOM] 
SUPPLY CO.. 57B MB Wain 8t BocT 
land Tel 939 ypy
FEDERAL Tractor (1944) complete
new motor, new rear end and six new 
tires, Sanders, heater, defroster; also 
1945 Edwards Trailer. 28-ft. platform 
body, used very little. ISIDORE 
POUST. 41 Tillson Ave., Rockland Tela 
1396 or 1221._________________
OUTBOARD Motors, sales and aervlce
New and used motors tn stock BTT- 
LER'S CAR A HOME SUPPLY. 470 
Main 8t. Tel. 677. Rockland. 22tf
cord to load. <2 50 delh^uvS^mrnnmf 
LUMBER COMPANY. Pleasant St- Tel 
324M________________________________ wtf
GAS House Coke la now available.
<15 ton delivered for any heating or 
cooking need. M. B. A O. O PBBBY.
Til. 407 mu
GRANITE LIVES FOREVER
Oranlte walks (any width), fireplace 
posts (any alae) boat moortna. step 
flagging chips, and dust for drtveww 
(no more mud) rip rap for ail klm 
nt Alls and dock work, pier stone, wall 
foundations, curbing, paving hlocl 
ashlar and monumental etone poets fi 
property markers and building aui 
ports. We will deliver anywhere Ai 
us about granite fill loaded oo m •ubmlttM’0:
JOHN MEEKAN A RON. 
dark Island. Me. Tel. Rocklaak ■><
A. C. BOGKINO,
TiL Tenant's Baibag. m-U
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“The Bridge 8" was entertained 
by Mrs. Leslie Stinson Thursday at 
her home on Star street. Supper 
was served, the table having as a 
centerpiece, a beautiful large bou­
quet of Spring flowers sent to Mrs. 
Stinson by her daughter, Mrs. Don­
ald Ames of Worcester, Mass. 
Prizes at cards were won by Mrs. 
Ruth Loveless. Mrs. Beulah Drew 
and Mrs. Florence Smith.
Mr. and Mrs. Clifton Look of Ad­
dison were guests last week of Mr. 
look’s parents, Capt. and Mrs. 
Ralph Bickford.
Ray Ebert of Belfast Was over­
night guest Friday at "The Mil­
lers?
The Night Hawks met Thursday 
night at the home of Mrs. Winona 
Peterson. Lunch was served and 
the evening pleasantly passed with 
sewing.
Mr and Mrs. Langtry Smith are 
guests at the home of their son, 
Whiter Smith In Windsor, Conn.
Mrs. Albert Carver Is visiting 
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Wilbert 
Gary In Easton.
Mrs. Elizabeth Davidson was 
hostess to the Nitwits Thursday 
Lunch was served and the evening 
devoted to sewing and knitting.
Mr. and Mrs. O. V. Drew and 
Colin Winslow attended the Vinal- 
haven reunion and banquet In 
Portland Saturday.
Mrs. Tina Christie was hostess to 
the Noneaters Wednesday. Dinner 
was served and a pleasant social 
afternoon enjoyed.
Books recently added to the Pub­
lic Library Include: “Peace of 
Mind,” Llebman: “Last Chapter." 
Ernie Pyle; "An Old New England 
Village,’’ Hubbard: “Olenn Curtiss." 
Hatch: "Clara Barton of the Red 
Cross," Jeanette Nolan: "The House
That Jacob Built.' J. Gould; "Right 
as Rain," Richmond; “Yankee 
Drummer.' R. Gould A River Re­
member. Oetenao; Treasury of New 
England Folklore; "Tide Rode," 
Bushnell; “Ebbing Tide," Ogilvie.
The final meeting before Con­
ference of Union Church with Dis­
trict Superintendent, c. D. Went­
worth, was held Thursday night in 
the vestry. Following a devotional 
service reports on the work of the 
church, for the past year, was giv­
en by the various committees.
Pequout Tribe I.ORJM., met Fri­
day night. The first and second de­
grees were conferred upon three 
candidates. Refreshments were 
served after the meeting.
Another of the popular “after the 
dance" gatherings of the Mr. and 
Mrs. Club was held Saturday night 
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Ed­
win Maddox. Main street. Lunch 
was served and a jolly social hour 
passed.
Guests registered last week at 
The Islander were: Leon A. Warren, 
Gardiner; G. H. Hammond. Ban­
gor; R ,D. Drinkwater, Brewer; 
Arthur Davis, Portland; Rodney 
Hydet. Waterville; Frederick San­
born .Vinalhaven; E. C. Ausplund. 
Rockport; Richard Ames. Kenneth 
Post, Charles Weed, James Baum, 
Rockland; T. W. Connors Boston.
Mrs. Lillie Routilier
Lillie Boutllier, widow of Orin 
Boutilier. Who died after a long Ill­
ness at her home here, April 10, 
aged 65 years, was born in George­
town, daughter of Horatio and El­
len Moore Drake, but came here as 
a young woman and lived nearly 
all her married life here. She was 
of a quiet, kindly disposition and 
highly regarded by all who knew 
her. She is survived bv her daugh­
ter, Mrs. Kenneth Durant of Bel­
mont, Mass.; three sisters. Mrs 
Nellie Nagle, Lebanon, Pa ; Mrs. 
Charles Cunningham. Boothba.v; 
Mrs. Fannie Cole Alfred; one 
brother, Edgar Drake. Bay Point. 
Funeral services were held Tuesday 
afternoon at the Headlev Fon-ral 
Home. Dr. C. S. Mitchell offleiat-
UNION




The Methodist Brotherhood will 
meet in the vestry Wednesday 
night. Supper will be served at 
630. Guest speaker is Mayor Nel­
son of Augusta.
Mr and Mrs. Irving Mathews 
and family of Hyde Park. Vt„ were 
week-end guests otf Mr. and Mrs 
Edwards Mathews. Mrs. Evelyn 
Brycr and family of Southwest 
I Harbor arrived Monday to visit her 
i parents.
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Williams en- 
: tertalned at a dinner party Satur- 
l day night Mr. and Mrs. Harold 
, Burnham of Greenfield. Mass. Ab­
ner Griffin, Mr and Mrs. Charles 
Howe, Sr.. Charles Howe, Jr., and 
Miss Ruth Howe of Bath, and Miss 
Harriet Williams. The occasion 
marked the birthday anniversaries 
of Mr. Griffin, Miss Williams and 
Charles Howe Sr.
| John Moody. Jr., is ill with 
pneumonia, and was unable to go 
with his classmates on the New 
York trip.
Mrs. Edward Peckham of New-
I ing. Beautiful floral offerings gave 
testimony to the esteem and affec­
tion of friends and relatives. Bear­
ers were A. A. Peterson, Howard 
MaoFarland, A E. Libby and Her­
bert Peterson. Interment was in 
; the family lot in John Carver 
cemetery. From out of town to at- 
I tend the services were a niece, Mrs. 
! Lillian Rossitter of Camden, and 
i Kenneth Durant of Belmont. Mass.
Dr. Conley will be at his Vinal­
haven office from Wednesday after­
noon (April 21) on arrival of the 
boat until its departure Friday 
morning. , 31-32
port, R I., was honor guest Thurs. 
day at a surprise shower given by 
her sister, Mrs. Howard McAllis­
ter, at her home. Other guests 
were, Mrs. Elmer Hart of Hope, 
Mrs. John Pierce of Athens, Ohio, J 
Mrs. Clarence Williams, Miss Edith ' 
Howard. Mrs. Gilbert Doughtv, 
Mis Donald Taylor, Mrs. Frank 
Williams. Mrs. Edgar Barker and 
Mrs. William Gleason.
Harlow Brown went Friday to 
Portland to spend a week with Mr. 
and Mrs. Gerald Brown. They 
spent the week-end with Mrs. 
Brown’s parents in Methuen, Mass.
Mrs Holman Robbins will enter­
tain the Friendly Bs Thursday 
night.
Mr. and Mrs. Lucius Barker at­
tended the funeral Monday of her 
sisters husband Chelis Page at 
Corinna.
The Star Circle will serve a sup­
per for the Fish and Game Asso­
ciation at 6.30, April 27. Jerry 
Wade of Augusta will be guest 
speaker. Supper committee is Mrs. 
Gertrude Hurme, Mrs. Linnibel 
Sprowl. Mrs. Eva Briggs. Mrs. Lil­
lian Niskala. Mrs Marie Butler and 
Mrs. Christine Barker
Recent dinner guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. Edgar Barker were Mr. and 
Mrs. Abbott Spear of Newton Cen­
ter, Mass., Mrs. Jacper Spear of 
Skowheban. Mrs. Edward Peckham 
of Newport. R I., and Mr. and 
Mrs. Philip Morine.
Subscribe to The Courier-Gazette
A GOOD JOB FOR YOU
u.s.
ARMY
• CHOOSE THIS 
FINS PROreSSIQN NOW
GRANGE CORNER
ft ft ft ft
New* Item* from *11 of the Pa­
trons of Haabaiufcj are wolemaed
Subordinate Deputy Eugene Rack- 
lffe of Spruce Head will Inspect Pe­
nobscot View Grange, Glen Cove, 
Thursday night. Luncheon will be 
served, following the Inspection.
• • • •
Warren Grange of Warren will 
conduct a hobo party tonight. Each 
member will take lunch in paper 
bags. This party is for members 
only. • • • •
Eldwln A. Wixson of Winslow 
will be guest speaker Thursday at 
the Anniversary program of North 
Haven Grange. He will be guest 
of Lloyd Crockett, former Grange 
deputy, with whom Wixson worked 
when he was gatekeeper of the 
Maine State Grange. A Past Mas­
ter of Winslow Grange. Wixson has 
been active in rural affairs all his 
life.
Graduating from the University 
of Maine’s College of Agriculture 
Fldwin Wixson has worked with 
the United States Department of 
Agriculture all over the northeast­
ern part of the country. He spent 
21 months as an economist with 
the United Nations Relief and Re­
habilitation Administration. A 
vear of this time was spent in 
Greece wdth a short time in Italy. 
At present Wixson Is the Farm In- 
stuctor for the G. I. On-Farm 
Training course at Skowhegan.
Residing on a farm in Winslow, 
Wixson Is a Republican candidate 
for Representative to Congress from 
the Second District.
In common with a great ma­
jority of dady and weekly news­
papers. The Courier-Gazette op­
erates on a pay In advance basis 
Please re-subscribe at once when 
your notice arrives and avoid miss­
ing copies. 19-tf.MORI’OIL...
...and still more is on the way i/
vrauSori
t-,
The Rotary Club A New Aspirant
Music Was Given the Green 
Light At Last Friday’s 
Session
"Knox Community Concert Asso­
ciation" was the subject of the talk 
given by Dr, C. Harold Jameson at 
the meeting of Rotary this week at 
the Thorndike Hotel.
President Ken Crane announced 
the selection of a committee for 
the local cancer drive, to be 
headed by Dr H. J. Weisman as 
chairman.
Another important announce­
ment was the Clean-up Week, 
starting yesterday and carrying 
through Saturday. All members 
were asked to co-operate to the 
fullest extent so that this might 
be brought to a successful conclu­
sion.
Albert MacPhail spoke briefly in 
regard to the betterment of the 
Public Park on Limerock street. Mr. 
MacPhail stated that grading and 
seeding will be done immediately, 
and that much more work is being 
planned in the near future to 
make this an outstanding com­
munity park.
Rupert Stratton, in charge of the 
program, turned the meeting over 
to Dr Jameson, who proceeded to 
give a picture of the highly skilled 
entertainment and musical appre­
ciation that is available by bring­
ing "Carnegie Hall to Our Com­
munity "
The Knox Community Concert 
Association is putting on this drive 
to get new members as well as re­
newal of the old. New members 
will be able to attend the final con­
cert, t he nationally famous Barj- 
Ensemble along with the full priv­
ileges afforded for the coming sea­
son.
With the assistance of Mr 
French. Maine Music Company, a 
film was shown giving selections 
by several well known artists. Of 
these several artists, namely, Ap­
pleton and Field, Carroll Glvnn, 
Igor Gorin John Sabastian. and 
William Primrose, the latter two 
are perhaps more familiar to us as 
they have given splendid entertain­
ment here at the Community 
Building.
John Sabastian. harmonieist. is 
now being featured with the Fire­
stone Hour along with his many 
other achievements.
William Primrose entertained 
beautifully here at our Community 
Building also giving a Concerto at 
"Tanglewood.”
Dr. Jameson adds that the at­
tending of these concerts should be 
a "must" in every home, also that 
those that cannot have the privi­
lege of going, should, if it Is at all
1 Last year, this country used more oil than the whole world did
• in 1939 —before World War II.
There are 3,000,000 more cars on the road than there were before
• the war. And the average motorist is using 50 more gallons of 
gasoline per year in his car.
25% more buses — 30% more trucks — serve you now than before
• the war.
Farmers have* doubled their use of time-saving, work-saving trac-
• tors, trucks, and other equipment since pre-war!
1,500,000 more home owners heat their homes with oil than
L in 1939.
’ Today, production of petroleum products has reached an all-time
• record high —61% greater than before the war and 12% greater 
than the peak year of war-time production!
I But you still need lots more oil. And that means new, expanded
• facilities for finding, producing, transporting, refining, and deliv­
ering more oil. And that’s the job America’s oil industry is working 
on right now — around the clock and with sleeves rolled up 1
THE JOB AHEAD is a big job, calling for big plans and big 
performance.
ONE BILLION DOLLARS... that's one thousand million dollars 
...is what this one company and its affiliates are spending in 1947 
and 1948 to modernize and expand production and facilities at the 
greatest rate in our history.
And that's only part of the story. During the next few years, 
reports indicate, the oil industry—as a whole—is planning to spend 
13 BILLION DOLLARS to do this job.





>09-513 MAIN ST.. ROCKLAND 
TEL. 1574
WE DELIVER
Lloyd F. Crockett of North Haven, 
who has announced his candidacy > 
(or Representative to Legislature. 
He has previously served in that 
bedy, where he gave service very 
pleasing to his constituents.
possible, purchase a student ticket 
so that some student may enjoy 
this fine sort of entertainment and 
musical appreciation which would 
then be available to them.
Visiting Rctarians Jack Hughes, 
Allen Payson, and John Felton, all 
of Camden; guests, Mrs Ruth San. 
born, Bruce Stratton Darold Hock­
ing. and A1 French, Rockland
C. A. R.
APPLETON
Mrs. Burtram Wentworth and 
infant son have returned home 
from Camden Community Hospital.
Twelve members of Golden Rod 
Rebekah Lodge attended "guest 
officers" night, April 7, at Pine 
Cone Lodge, Coopers Mills. Guest 
officers from Golden Rod were Mrs. 
Julia Mitchell, inside guardian and 
Mrs. Helen Simpson, outside guar­
dian.
Mrs Hugh MoCorrison. who was 
a medical patient at Knox Hospital 
has returned home.
Mrs. Shei'.a Hart, leader, and 
Misses Esther Hart and Barbara 
Wadsworth, assistant leaders of the 
4-H Boosters, 'and Ronald Moody 
and David Murphy, assistant lead­
ers of the Georges Valley Hustlers, 
attended the 4-H Leaders’ meeting 
Wednesday in Linton.
Mrs. Eva Briggs attended the 
! meeting at the Masonic Hall, April 
9. when the Rainbow Girls of 
Bucksport, exemplified their de-,
I gree.
Mr. and Mrs. William C. Darroch 
were caller^ Sunday at Joseph and 
Bert Moody s. They also accom­
panied Mr and Mrs Leroy Moody 
to St. George to call on Mr. mid 
Mrs. Warren Moody and their new 
son Bradley.
Miss Josephine Parker who has 
been employed at Lawrence Moody's 
is now with Mrs. Leroy Moody.
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Wiley of 
Camden were 'visitors Sunday at 
the home of her parents. Mr. and 
Mrs. George Fish.
Mr and Mrs Raymond Keating 
and Mrs. Frances Robbins were




United States Branch 
PALATINE INSURANCE CO.. LTD. 
OF LONDON, ENGLAND 
ASSISTS, DEC 31. 1947
Mortgage Loans. (Participa­
tion Certificates). $7,500.96
StockB and Bohds. 3.502.813.73
Cash in Office and Bank. 360.309 82
Agents' Balances. 276,676.60
Bills Receivable. 13.642 64
Interest and Rents. 11,887 18
All Other Assets. 25.328 17
Gross Assets. $4,198,159 10
Deduct items not admitted, 13.814.15
Admlted. $4,184,344.95










Surplus over all Liabilities. 1.309.320.96 
Total Liabilities and 6ur-
plus. $4 184344 95
AMERICAN RAGLE FIRE INS. CO.
80 Maiden Lane, New York, 8, N. Y.
ASSETS. DEC. 31. 1947 
Real Estate. $2.685 632 32
Mortgage Loans. 12.906.25
Stocks and Bonds, 31.063.690,00
Cash In Office and Bank. 2.347.198.61 
Agents’ Balances. 2,664.099.74
j Bills Receivable, 61,483.84
Interest and Rents. 56.489.84
I All other Assets. 122.160 00
Gross Assets. $39,013.660 60
Deduct items not admit­
ted. 109.304.21
$38.904356 391 Admitted.
LIABILITIES. DEC 31. 1947 
Net Unpaid Losses. $4,292,829.35
I Unearned Premiums, 12.086.822.87
All other Liabilities. 1.083.853.06
Cash Capital. 5.000.000 00
Surplus over all Liabili­
ties. 16.440.851.11





© ini. co. n. a.
Page Five
NORTH HAVEN
Scout Troop 250 held a dinner at 
Andrews hall Tuesday night in 
honor of visiting Field Executive 
Leon Warren of Augusta. Present 
were Scouts Curtis Dickey, Glenn 
and James Pendleton. James Hop­
kins, Dennis and Elliott Brown, 
Ronald Curtis and Stephen W'th- 
erspoon Scout Master Austin Joy, 
Assistant Donald Stone. Club Lead­
er James Oldroyd, Jr.. Rev George 
R. Merriam, Mr. and Mrs. Argyle 
MacDonald, Mrs. James Oldroyd, 
Leon Stone, Carl Bunker and Owen 
Grant.
Mrs. George HlUer of Mattapols- 
ett. Mass., arrived Tuesday for a 
visit with her daughter, Mrs. James 
Lewis, and incidentally to be pres­
ent at the second birthday celebra­
tion of her twin grandsons, James 
and George Lewis.
Mrs. Harold Houdlette. Miss An­
na Alexander. Mrs Leonard Alex­
ander and sons, Leonard, Jr., 
Bruce, Philip and Alan of Dresden, 
and Miss Edith Judkins of Utica, 
N. Y., were in town for the week­
end to attend the funeral of Mrs. 
Sarah Alexander.
Mr. and Mrs. Laurence Grant an­
nounce the birth April 14 of a son, 
Miles Alvah.
Mr. and Mrs. James Tabbutt ob­
served their 54th wedding anniver­
sary Sunday at their 'home.
Miss Eldie MacDoiiaid enter­
tained a few friends at her home 
Thursday night in honor of her 
guests, Misses Anne Benson and 
Luc.lle Giidder. of Bath.
Miss Freda Mills and Mrs. Paul 
Start left Friday for a week with 
friends in Hillsboro, Canada.
Miss Leona Stonie is visiting 
friends in Belfast for a few days.
Principal and Mrs. H. J. Fleming 
are passing the week in their home 
in South Portland.
Mrs. Manuel Rice of West Somer­
ville. Mass., and Mrs. C. Lindale 
Davies of Worcester. Mass., are 
guests of their parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. James MacDonald
Miss Fannie Ames is passing the 
school vacation at her home in Vi­
nalhaven.
Herman Crockett, who has been 
in Boston for the past fortnight, 
returned Saturday. He was accom­
panied by hB brother Harold 
Crockett of Wollaston Mass., and 
Dr. Nathaniel Wood of Eoston.
Albert Gillis of West Buxton is 
week-end guest of his mother. Mrs. 
Mellie Gillis.
A volunteer crew of Knights of 
Pythias have been re-shingling the 
K P Hall.
The newly organized Junior- choir 
sang for the first time Sunday at 
the Baptist Church.
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Waterman 
and children. Rebecca and Robert, 
of Camden, were week-end guests 
of Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Water­
man.
Richard Chase of Corinna Is 
employed with O D. Ixrmond and 
son.
Miss Myrtle Greenlaw, who was 
guest of Miss Hope Ames for the 
past few days, has returned to 
Stonington.
Almon Ames is passing the week 
in Stonington at the home of Rev. 
J. Chesley Rice.
The Community Mens Club held 
a supjrer and meeting Monday at 
K p Hall
Mr. and Mrs Harry Crockett and 
family havp moved to their home 
on the Crabtree Point Road.
Miss Gwendoline Greene is pass­
ing the school vacation at her 
home in Vinalhaven.




Ito home—Finance a car—Ap- I pliances—or any other purpose. I Come in and see us today.
I NEW ENGLAND I
I FINANCE CORP107 MAIN ST.. TEL. 1133 |SECOND FLOOR OPPOSITE | 
CARROLL CUT RATE— 30-T-tfJ|
Arthur L. Orne, Inc.
204 Broadway, Rockland, Wle. 
Tel. 1042-W
28-T-32
PROVIDENCE WASHINGTON INS. CO. 
Providence, Rhode Island 
ASSETS. DEC 31 1947
Real Estate. $566.611.95
Stocks and Bonds. 23.275.200.81
Cash in Office and Bank. 2.960.339 68
Agents’ Balances. 3.417.603 80
Interest and Rents. 37.736 02
All Other Assets, 1.443.904.58
Gross Assets, $31,721,396.84
Deduct items not admit­
ted. 208,269 47
Admitted. $31.513 127.37
LIABILITIES. DEC 31. 1947
NEW YORK UNDERWRITERS’ INS. CO. 
90 John -St., New York, N. Y. 
ASSETS. DEC 31. 1947
Mortgage Loans, $9,250.00
Stocks and Bonds. 8.995.176.79
Cash in Office and Bank
Agents’ Balances,
Bills Receivable. 











Surplus over all Liabili­
ties,







CAMBRIDGE MUTUAL FIRE INS. CO. 
Andover. Massachusetts 
ASSETS DBC. 31. 1947
Mortgage Loans, $81,358.22
1 Stocks and Bonds. 1,307,727.95
Cash in Office and Bank. 232.529 22
Agents’ Balances. 98,465 39
Interest and Rents, 10,991.39
AU Other Assets. 258.92
Gross Assets. ♦1,731.33109
Deduct Items not admitted. 56.48658
NATIONAL SURETY CORPORATION 
New York, New York
ASSETS, DBC 31. 1947 
Real Estate. $500 001 00
Stocks and Bonds, $33,608,056,18
Cash In Office and Bank. 3.886.897 43
Agents’ Balances, 
Interest and Rents, 
All Other Assets.
2,439.508 56 
* 73.722 79 
202.180 27
Gross Assets. $13,637.217 56
Deduct items not admit­
ted. 296.708.81
Admitted. $13,340,508.75
LIABILITIES, DEC 31. 1947
Net Unpaid Losses, $1.139 999 33
Unearned Premiums. 4,059.099 59
All Other Liabilities. 822.102 25
Cash Capital. 2.000.000 00
Surplus over all Liabili­
ties. 5.319.30758
Total Liabilities and Sur­
plus. $13,340.508 75
EQUITABLE FIRE & MARINE INS. CO. 
Providence, R. I.
ASSETS. DECEMBER 31. 1947 
Stocks and Bonds. $7,995x477.00
Cash in Office and Banks. 1,109,066 6© 
Agents' Balances, 993,646.86
Bills Receivable. 18.138.60
Interest and Etents. 23,710.15
All other Assets. 18.533-50
Gross Assets, $40,710,356.23
Deduct Items not admit­
ted. 945.365 20
Admitted. $39,765,001.03
LIABILITIES, DEC. 31, 1947
Gross Assets.





LIABILITIES. DBC. 31. 1947 
I Net Unpaid Losses. $87,867.00
Unearned Premiums, 1,052,255 50
AU Other Liabilities. 33.509.73
Surplus over all Liabilities, 501.212.30 
. Total Liabilities and Sur­
plus, $1,674*844.53 plua,




Surplus over aU Liabili­
ties.
Total LlabUlties and Sur-
$4,912,256,90 
10250.542.07 









Surplus over all Liabili­
ties,
♦39.765,00103 plus.
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Thomaston High School Seniors 
are touring New York City today, 
having left yesterday for the trip 
which will return them home Wed­
nesday. 1 They left Thomaston by 
special bus Monday morning and 
arrived in New Yolk at 8 p. m To­
day’s activities include a six-hour 
torn of the points of interest in the 
city, a ride across the bay to the 
Statue of Liberty and the evening 
at Radio City Music Hall. Wed­
nesday will be free in the morning 
hours for the students to do as they I 
please. Departure will be aj 12 with | 
arrival in Thomaston scheduled 
for Just before midnight.
Making the trip are, Richard 
Copeland. Arlene Anderson, Walter 
Stein, Donald Simmons, Audrey 
Butler. Reynold Anderson. Gay 
Stetson, Dana Clukey. Keith Walk­
er. Vera Chapman. Elaine Swan- 
holm, John Dana. George Torrey, 
Harold Cushman Robert Watts. 
Helen MoLain. Charlotte Overlock, 
Gerald Smith, Frederick Henry.
T layd Miller. Mary Orne. Catherine 
O’Connell. Muriel Soari. Lloyd 
Smith. Enid Stanley and Jean near
Mrs. George Stewart of Gardiner 
was a recent visitor. in town
Woman's Christian Temperance 
Union will meet Friday evening at 
7.30 at the home of Mrs. John 
Paulsen, Fluker street.
Mrs. Everett Noble has been 
named chairman of the Thomaston 
Cancer Control Drive and the fol­
lowing captains have been selected: 
Miss Jane Millei. Mrs. Virgil i 
Burns, Mrs. Edward Newcombe and 
Dr. Lucy Spear.
Miss Bettv Seekins. a student at 
Becker College Worcester. Mass. I 
spent the week-end with her par­
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Leroy Seekins. 
Lawrence avenue. Miss Helen Mur­
ray of Shrewsbury, Mass., was 
week-end guest of Miss Seekins
Thomaston Red Cross Motor 
service begins their Refresher 
Course in first aid, in Rockland. | 
Thursday
Allan Yrun" of St Albans who ■ 
is attending University of Maine. ! 
was a week-end gue^t of his cous- ' 
ing. Robert Young at his home on ' 
Beechwood street.
Mr. and Mrs Edward Price of ! 
West Roxbury. Mass were week­
end guests of Miss Margaret Young, j
Miss Ruth Snowman who is at­
tending Farmington State Teachers
COMMERCIAL
PHOTOGRAPHY j
All Tvpes of Commercial 
Photoqraphy; Groups, 
Weddings, Industrial, 
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College, is spending a week’s vaca­
tion with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Millard Snowman.
Edward Stone has returned to 
Portland after spending the week­
end with his sister, Miss Marth^ 
Stone.
Mrs. Hcllls Young will be hostess 1 
to the Woman’s Auxiliary of St. 
John's Episcopal Church Tuesday ! 
evening at her home on Beechwood | 
street.
Mrs. Eva Sayward entertained : 
at dinner recently at her home at i 
Union, Irving Sawyer and Charles I 
Heath, the occasion being Mr. ' 
Sawyer’s and Mr. Heath’s birth­
day. Mr Heath was presented a I 
cake made by Irving Sawyer.
A surprise birthday party was 
given for Mrs. Walter Young at her i 
home on Wadsworth street given by i 
Mrs. Beatrice Vose of Cushing. 
Other guests were: Fannie Davis,! 
Robert Ames, Mr. and Mrs. Frank | 
Miller, Clyde Young, and son Cur- I 
tis, Mr. and Mrs. Leslie Seavey,' 
Miss Madeline Stimpson. Mrs. Hat­
tie Young. Lawrence Young, Mr 
and Mrs. Clyde Maloney and son. 
Clyde, Mr. and Mrs. Roy Seavey, 
Mrs. Florence Sevon, Mr and Mrs. 
James Davis and son, James, Mr 
and Mrs. Ralph Paulsen. Mr. and 
Mrs. Everett Davis, Mr. and Mrs. 
Alfred Orne, Mr. and Mrs. Robert 
Ames. Charles Stone, Mrs Beatrice 
Vose and daughter, Betty, Leon 
Chadwick all of Cushittg, Walter 
Young, and three children. Dennis. 
Billy and Sharon, Miss Hattie Gil- 
chrest, Mrs Gertie Sukeforth and 
Jennie Copeland, all of Thomaston 
A musical program was enjoyed 
with Fannie Davis playing the ac- 
cordian and Robert Ames, guitar.
Wiiliams-Brazier Post. 37, A. L„ 
meets Wednesday night at 7,30.
Vernon Lewis has returned to 
Boston after spending the week­
end with his parents, Mr and Mrs. 
Herbert Lewis.
The Pythian Sister Circle met 
Monday night at the home of Mrs. 
Mertle Grover, on Hyler street, 
and served on costumes for the 
cabaret.
P.T.A. Meeting Thursday
The PTA. met Thursday night 
at the High School gymnasium 
with a large attendance. Reports 
of the By-Laws were read by Mrs. 
Margaret Stone. Five delegates 
are to be chosen to attend the 
State meeting at Eastland Hotel, 
Portland, May 13 and 14. The 
newly elected officers for 1948-49 
were as follows: President, Forest 
Stone vice president, Mrs. Brooks; 
secretary. Mrs. Spencer; and treas­
urer, Mrs. Sprague. After the 
business meeting The National 
Honor Society Induction ceremony 
wras held with the following pro­
gram: Processional; song. T Would 
Be True,” by Vera Chapman; cere­
mony of introduction. President 
Lloyd Miller; Scholarship, Enid 
Stanley; Leadership, Gaye Stetson; 
Character Charlotte Overlook; 
Service, Helen Me Lain; Secretary, 
Arline Anderson.
Administering of the Pledge of 
Membership, Principal Horace P 
Maxey; piano solo, James Dana; 
speaker. Rev. Mr. Leach. 'Follow 
the Gleam.' song bv Mary Orne.
Members—Arlene Lillian Ander­
son. Helen Lucretia McLain, Lloyd 
Lemuel Miller. Jr.. Charlotte Jean­
nette Overlock Enid Beulah Stan­
ley. Gaye Margaret Stetson.
Initiates—Class of 1948—Richard 
Arthur Copeland, John Pulsifer 
Dana. Marearet Eva Mayo. Gerald 
Austin Smith, George Nelson Tor­
rey. Jr.
Class of 1949—Janet Mabel John­
son. Christine Helen Maxey. Anita 
Mae Robinson. Emily Lowell Smith. 
<3igne Marie Swanholm, Jeanne 
Marion Vinal. Two Girl Scouts
CAMDEN
MISS HELEN M RICH 
Coi i espondent
Tel 2214
Mrs. Paul Millington and son
Donald, spent the week-end in
Dexter.
Mrs. Marion Bassick has re­
turned from a Winters visit in
New Jersey.
Miss Selma Simpson of Hing­
ham, Mass., is guest of her brother. 
Fred Simpson. Union street.
Mrs. Eugene Emery flew to San 
Francisco last week, accompanied 
by her daughter Joan, who is a 
hostess on TWA iines.
Mrs. Frank Rolerson or Hartford 
spent a few days in town recently.
Miss Ruth Freeman is having a 
vacation from the George H. 
Thomas Fuel company, this week. 
Mrs. L:llian Herrick is at that of­
fice during her absence.
Mrs. Ernestine Buzzell won first 
prize at the Megunticook Grange 
whist party Saturday night Leroy 
Hurd of Lincolnville Beach had 
second; and Mrs. lots Daucette re­
ceived the consolation. Another 
party will be held next Saturday.
The Good Cheer Class, which 
was scheduled to meet with Miss 
Helen Rich Wednesday, will be 
held instead at the Congregational 
Parish House on that date.
Clean-Uo Week is going forward 
well, with the Town trucks on the 
iob Mondav and Tuesday to pick 
up refuse left in boxes on the curb. 
If anvone was unable to have his 
rubbish carried off by these trucks 
at the appointed time. Percy Luce. 
Chairman of “'Clean-Up Commit­
tee" of the Chamber of Commerce, 
will furnish names of truckmen to 
be obtained. Albert Collins Is 
chairman of Waterfront Clean-Up 
j Committee.
A group of students from the 
General Science Class at High 
School. accomDanied by their in­
structor. Lorimer Walker, will visit 
j the University of Maine Wednes­
day, to be instructed in the work­
ings of the college observatory.
The WSjCS. will hold an all- 
day meeting at the Methodist ves-
were represented, Sally GiUchrest 
and Constance Knights, The lead­
er, Mrs. Robert Mayo, gave a short 
talk on the Scouts.
The 4-H Club with Edith Hunt 
as their announcer, Eleanor Gild- 
den read the objectives from the 
4-H Club. Demonstration for the 
incorrect posture by Marita Butler 
and correct, Doris Ifemey. Improp­
er position for picking up a hand- 
1 kerchief, by Jeannine Wooster and 
proper, Maida Jenkins. Improper 
sitting, by Marion Benner; proper, 
Marita Butler. The club pledge 
was given by all the club members 
i and their mascot. Roger Hunt.
Dr. Kenneth M.Green
OPTOMETRIST
Announces that after May 1, 1948 
his office will be located at his 
residence




try Wednesday, for the purpose of 
quilting. A picnic luncheon will be 
served at noon.
The Third District Council of 
the American Legion Auxiliary will 
meet in the Legion rooms tonight 
at 8 o'clock. Refreshments will be 
served.
Knox-Lincoln Past Noble Qrands 
Association will meet Wednesday in 
the LOOP, Hall. Supper will be 
served at '6.30. Out of town mem­
bers are requested to take sweets.
Miss Birdie Fisher, 53. died 
Thursday at the home of Mrs. 
Edith Maddocks in Burkettville 
after a long illness. The funeral 
was Saturday from the Gilbert C. 
Laite Funeral Home in Camden, 
Rev. A, H. Ward of Appleton offic­
iating. Interment was in Moun­
tain View cemetery.
Alberta Ogier
Mrs Alberta Ogier, 67, wife Of 
Louis Ogier, died Saturday. Mrs. 
Ogier was born in Deer Isle but 
had been a resident here 50 years.
She is survived by two daughters. 
Mrs. J. Donald Richards and Mrs. 
John M. Tower; a son, Harold F. 
Ogier; a sister, Mrs Mamie Stin­
son of Kittery; three brothers, 
Herbert Small of Springfield, 
Mass.; Louis Small of Stortington; 
and Greeley Small of this town; 
also three grandchildren.
Rev. Melvin Dorr will officiate at 
the funeral today at 2 o'clock at 
the Gilbert C. Laite Funeral Home 
Interment will be in Mountain 
View cemetery.
WILLIAM II. BURNS
Funeral services were held Mon­
day from Burpee Funeral Home 
for William H Burns, !Y>. Rev. Al­
fred G Hempstead officiated with 
burial being in Rose Hill cemetery 
in Atlantic.
He was born in Southwest Har­
bor, the son of Henry D. Burns and 
Comfort tGott) Burns He was the 
husband of the late Sarah Rich- 
rdson Burns.
Surviving are several nephews 
and nieces: Mrs. Wendall Grant. 
Sr., Brooklin e; Mrs Roswell 
Eaton Glen Cove; Mrs. Clyde Rob­
inson, Rockland; Mrs Lucy Nut­
ter, Rockland; Carl Eaton, Glen 
Cove; David Eaton, Glen Cove; 
Wendell Grant. Jr., Brookline; 
Dorothy Coiley, Elmer Grant, Ron­
ald Grant. Kenneth Brewster, Roy 
Brewster. Ethel Eaten, ail of Glen 
Cove, and Mrs. Eugene Dolphin, 
Bath.
MRS. HARVEY S. BROWNE, JR.
Word has been received of the 
death on April 8 of Mrs. Ella 
Browne wife of Lt. Commander 
Harvey S. Browne, Jr., DSjC.G., 
ret., which took place in the U. S. 
Naval Hospital in Baltimore after 
a long illness. Mr and Mrs. Browne 
made their home in Rockland for 
seven years until Commander 
Browne retired from active service 
and moved to Coral Gables, Fla.
While living here, Mrs. Browne 
was a very active member at 
Pratt Memorial Methodist Church. 
She made many friends and was 
known for her charming ways, 
kindly spirit and generous nature.
She is survived by her husband, 
two sons, Harry Ford and Thomas 
Browne and three step-children.
Interment was in Arlington Na­
tional cemetery.
Beverage Will Speak
Candidate For U. S. Senate 
To Address Lions and the 
Public In Thomaston
Albion P. Beverage
Are you confused by double talk? 
By an administration that dis- 
'nantels German factories and 
sends them to Russia while pro­
moting a war hysteria against Rus­
sia? Can you tell a New Deal Re­
publican from a sound-economy 
Republican? Do you know which 
I of these Stassen is?
Albion P. Beverage, candidate for 
United States Senate, will be guest 
speaker at the Thomaston Lion’s 
Club meeting, Thursday night and 
will discuss these and other timely 
topics.
Dinner is scheduled for 6.30 
I sharp, and the speech for 7.30. The 
floors will be open to the general 
public at 7.30; all interested are 
invited. The meeting will take 
i place on the first floor of the Ma­
sonic Temple building.
Stephen Lavender, n staunch 
backer of Mr. Beverage, writes;
"It is interesting to see that some ; 
of the criticisms A1 Beverage has 
made of the unconstitutionaVy ac­
quired powers of 'the U. S. Presi­
dency have recently been re-em- 
phasized by historian Charles A 
Beard in his latest book. President 
Roosewelt and the Coming of the 
War, 1941.’
“The first plank in Beverage’s 
printed platform is: To decentral­
ize the White 'House powers which 
are bankrupting and enslaving the 
American people.’
“The Executive now has powers— 
and apparently i no intention of 
giving them up—which our system 
of checks and balances was set up 
to protect us from. The return of 
these powers to the legislative and 
judicial branches is one of Al's 
greatest concerns. '
“Whenever Beverage sneaks, he 
welcomes questions and will answer j 
them directly to the best of his 
abilitv. This is in strong contrast 
*o the other eontestents. judging 
from their conduct and Al's, when ' 
they spoke separatelv before a 
group of Bates students."
Surprised Youngs
Pleasant Point Merrymakers 
Descend On a Thomaston
Home
Thursday night a party of merry­
makers led by Beatrice Vose wended 
their way from Pleasant Point to 
the home of Lucy Young in Thom­
aston, to give her a surprise birth­
day party, and unwittingly upsetting 
the peace of mind of some of Lucy's 
neighbors who upon seeing a flock 
of cars in her yard immediately 
phoned Lucy to see what had hap- 
pend at her house.
So while the crowd gathered out­
side Lucy was calmly informing her 
neighbors that there had been no 
catastrophe, she was only getting 
ready to go to the movies with Wall 
to celebrate her birthday.
Just then, sen Bill yelled from 
where he stood by the window, "Ma. 
the yard is full of cars, did you in­
vite all the neighbors to go with 
you?” As she tried to calm Bill, the 
doorbell began to ring wildly, and 
she rushed to the door to find Bea 
Vose standing on the steps holding 
a lovely birthday cake, surrounded 
by the rest of the gang, loaded with 
gifts and more rakes. She quickly 
changed her mind that nothing had 
happened and backed into the kit­
chen where she stood with a smile 
on her lips but a dazed expression 
in her eyes, as the gang swarmed 
about her singing Happy Birth­
day.” Finally she came to enough 
to say "When will they stop com­
ing in?” Just then Fannie surprised 
Walt peeking around a door with 
his necktie in his hand and trying 
to look as if he hadn't known about 
it for weeks, (which goes to prove 
husbands can keep secrets).
From there on Beatrice took 
charge and soon some were having 
a game of cards. Fannie had her 
accordion going .and Bob was 
strumming his guitar, filling the air 
with music wh'e the rest relaxed for 
n chat. Poor Walt was sent for ice 
"ream.
Lucy had many beautiful gifts 
and cards, among which was a very 
special gift of sweetheart soap. 
After a very pleasant evening the 
party broke up at a late-hour and as 
they left for home Lucy was still 
trying to figure out how it could 
have hanpened
Those present were Mr. and Mrs, 
Leroy Seavey, Mr. and Mrs. Leslie 
Seavey. Mr. and Mrs. Everett Da­
vis, Mrs. Florence Sevon, Mr. and 
Mrs Jim Davis and son Leon 
Chadwick, Mr. and Mrs. Robert 
Ames. Mr and Mrs Clyde Maloney 
and son, Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Orne 
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Paulsen, Mr. and 
Mrs. Carl Young and son. Mrs. Hat- 
*ie Young. Lawrice Yeung. Charlie 
Stone. Mrs. Madeline Stimpson. 
Mrs. Roy Vose and daughter Bettv 
Mr. and Mrs. Frankie Miller, of East 
Friendship, Mrs Madeline Wylie of 
South Warren. Miss Hattie Gill- 
chrest, Mrs. Henrv Sukeforth. Wal­
ter Yeung and children. Bill. Dennis 
and Sharon. Jimmie Copeland, all 
of Thomaston.
Read The Courier-Gazette
WARREN FARMERS MUTUAL FIRE 
INSURANCE COMPANY 
Warren, Maine 
ASSETS. DEC. 31. 1947 
Cash ln ottV'e and bank. $3,150.00
Notes or securities (except 
prem. notes), 3,000 00
Gross cash assets, $6,150.50
LIABILITIES. DEC 31. 1947
Net cash assets, $6.15050
Premium notes subject to as­
sessment. $18,406.50
Deduct all assessments and
payments, 1,840.65
Balance due on premium 
notes. $16,565 85
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LOOK OUT FOR
PIN-WORMS
Recent medical reports reveal that an 
amazing number of children (and grown­
ups too) may be victims of Pin-Worms— 
often without suspecting what is wrong 1 
And these pests, living inside the human 
body, can cause real distress.
So watch out for the warning signs that 
may mean Pin-Worms—especially the 
aggravating rectal itch. Get JAYNE'S P-W 
and follow the directions.
P-W is the Pin-Worm treatment devel­
oped in the laboratories of Dr. D. Jayne & 
Son. after years of patient research. The 
small, easy-to-take P-W tablets act in a 
Special way to remove Pin-Worms.
Ask your druggist: P-W for Piu-Worma 1
Educational Chib
Hears Entertaining Speakers 
and Some Able Musicians
TVie Women’s Educational Club 
met Friday in the Congregational 
vestry with a fine program inter­
spersed with a delightful musical 
arrangement at the evening meet­
ing.
Miss Eliza Steele told of the 
aims of the Rockland District 
Nursing Association. It was amaz­
ing to learn of the manifold 
branches which this excellent serv­
ice gives to the community. There 
is the department of bedside nurs­
ing and some chronic cases have 
been thus cared for as many as 
nine years. The school program is 
a very essential part of the pro­
gram. It includes the examination 
and teaching the child the habits 
of health and how to better safe­
guard it.
A tuberculosis clinic is held 
twice each year and at these skin 
tests are made and X-ray given 
An infant health project is ln op­
eration and mothers are advised as 
to the care and feeding of the 
baby, hundreds of these receive 
expert advice each month or oft- 
ener if necessary.
It, conjunction with the State 
Health Department a venereal 
disease program is conducted; all 
such cases are reported by the 
doctors and must be checked with 
the local office to insure a follow 
up treatment. Crippled children 
are given treatment at clinics 
which sometimes mav include Wal­
do, Lincoln and Knox counties. 
Any condition that would be a 
handicap to the child io earning 
a living is taken into considera­
tion and may be treated at such 
times.
Another duty is the problem of 
social welfare and the home and 
family adjustment. Illegitimate 
children are put out for adoption 
and prospective parents arc 
checked. Travelers’ aid is also a 
part of the duty and often proves 
a link to Aid Societies all over the 
country.
Rev. Charles A. Marstaller of 
Bangor was guest speaker, after 
Introduction laughingly responded 
that he was taking a cue from 
Moses and had brought Aaron with 
him; he forthwith introduced 
the chaplain at Dow Field. Rev. 
John Brvden, who told of his work 
with the U. S. Army in manv of 
the war theatres and the people 
they came in contact with there. 
The German children were very 
lovable kiddies and learned to play 
ball and other games from the G. 
Is and quoted them as saying, 
“War is no good.”
He felt It ‘would be a lone time 
before the members of Hitler’s 
Storm Troopers and Youth Move­
ment pupils would embrace Dem­
ocracy. The Marshall Plan is 
money well invested he said. Otj 
one occasion he had climbed high 
up in the Bavarian Alps and in the 
fre'h snow were the words. “Heil 
Hitler” probably written that day 
by one of his Storm Troopers who 
had escaped and was living in the 
hills.
He thought the American soldier 
had in many cases taken much of 
the culture of Democracy into the 
rpmote corners of the earth. He 
considered the highest aim of any 
nation w-ould be an educational pro- 
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Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Gould, who 
were called here by the illness of 
Mrs. Eva Gould, have returned to 
Detroit, Mich.
Mr. and Mrs. Rupert Stevens, 
who have been occupying the Lloyd 
Rhodes house at Highland square, 
have bought the Jesse Wentworth 
j house. Central street.
Mr and Mrs. E. M. Graffam and 
children were in Portland and 
Harrison the past week.
Ralph H. Wilson and John W. 
Hyssong, Jr., went recently to 
Crlehaven where they will spend 
the season lobstering.
Judge and Mrs Z. M. Dwinal 
have returned from several weeks’ 
stay in Florida
Mrs Jennie Ingraham Who spent 
the Winter in Rockland, is visit­
ing Mr. and Mrs. Charlton Daucett.
Miss Priscilla Foster, who is em- 
nloved in the Maine State Library 
at Augusta, is visiting her par­
ents. Mr and Mrs. Mervyn Foster.
with spiritual as well as social de­
velopment.
At the evening meeting Carl 
Gray sang. "Lullaby To Spring.” by 
Jimmie and Dick, and with Miss 
McIntosh, his instructor, sang as 
a duet, "Because You Are You," 
The club ’was very happy to greet 
and enjoy two of its favorite per­
formers Frank Young and Robert 
Bishop who gave trumphet duos— 
Gloriana and Carolina Sunshine. 
Miss McIntosh, at the piano.
Miss Barbara Woodward, another 
favorite, sang -'Bv the Bend of the 
River” and I il See You Again,” 
“T'll Never Ask You To Tbll.”
, These were all star performances 
and were a truly delightful inter- 
j hide m the program.
E May Grav gave a fine paper 
' on Paderewski. Schubert, Strauss; 
Hazel Woodward, on Carrie Jacobs 
Bond; Etila Gerrlsh, on Winston 
I Churchill. e. B. G.
In common with a great ma- 
ioritv of’daly and weekly neWs- 
! papers The Courier-Gazette op­
erates on a pay in advance basis. 
Please re-subscribe at once when 
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For the family which has but one motor 
car —Pontiac is an extremely wise choice.
First, it is big and beautiful. You can 
drive it anywhere, any time, with the cer­
tain knowledge that it will be admired. It 
also gives you the comfort you want, and 
need. It is safe, too—because it has big, 
sturdy brakes —and remarkable balance on 
turns and curves. It provides the perform­
ance luxury of GM Hydra-Matic Drive*. It 
is quick and nimble, easy to steer and park 
—a feature especially appreciated by 
women. And it is very economical—just as 
economical, in fact, as any car you can buy.
It is a rare car, indeed, which can offer all 
these qualities. And because Pontiac does 
offer them, it is becoming the choice of 
more and more people every day.
•CAI Hidra-Malic Drive. Bumper Guardi and White Sidewall Tires optional on all models at additional cost. 
HELP AMERICA PRODUCE FOR PEACE-TURN IN TOUR SCRAP IRON AND STEEL
A Product of General Motors
v; C. W. HOPKINS
712 MAIN STREET, ROCKLAND. MAINE
C. W. HOPKINS




Seven Foot Cut 
Fit Any Year, Make, Model 
Farm Tractor with Rear Power Take-off
BRACKETT & SHAW COMPANY
Represented By CHARLES E. STACKPOLE 
THOMASTON, MAINE, TEL 168-15
31-32
Charter No. 1142. Reserve District No. 1.




In the (State of Maine of the Close of business on April 12, 1948. 
Published in response to call made by Comptroller of the Currency,
under Section 5211, U. S. Revised Statutes.
ASSETS
Cash, balances with other banks, including reserve balance, and
cash items in process of collection ....................................................... $494,891 09
United States Government obligations, direct and guaranteed .. $2 007,987 50
Obligations of States and political subdivisions .................................. 146.976 58
Other bonds, notes and debentures .................................................... 80.905 12
Corporate stocks (including $6000 00 stock of Federal Reserve 
bank) .................................................................................................................... 6,000 00
Loans and Discounts (including none, overdrafts) ....................... 332,363 93
Bank premises owned $8000.00, furnl ture and fixtures $4 865.30 12.865 30—
Total Assets .......................-......... -......... ...... $3,080,989 52
LIABI LITIES
Demand deposits of individuals, partnerships and corporations $837,226 92 
, Time deposits of individuals, partnerships and corporations .... 1.931,979 49
| Deposits of United States Government (including postal savings) 711 26
Deposits of States and political subdivisions  ................................... 38,250 17
| Other deposits (certified and cashier’s checks,’etc.) ...................... 134 00
Total Deposits ........... ........................................................... $2,808,301 84
Other Liabilities ............................................................... ,.............................. 58 76
Total Liabilities ........................... ................................................................. $2,808,360 60
CAPITAL ACCOUNTS
Capital Stock:
i Common stock, total par $100,000 00....................................................... 100,000 00
Surplus ....................................................................................................................... 100.000 00
Undivided profits ................................... ............................................................ 72,628 92
Total Capital Accounts ................................................. .............. .......... .. 272 628 92
Total Liabilities and Capital Accounts ................................... $3,080,989 52
MEMORANDUM
Assets pledged or assigned to secure liabilities and for other pur­
poses ......................-............................................................................................ 4 000 00
State of Maine, County of Knox. ss.
I, Harold F Dana, cashier of the above-named bank, do solemnly swear that 
the above satement is true to the best of my knowledge and belief
HAROLD F DANA, Cashier.
Sworn to and subscribed before me this 17th day of April. 1948.




.... W. R. VINAL.
- j Directors.
DANA MERtE
ANDREWS • OBERON 
ETHEL BARRYMORE




“JIGGS AND MAGGIE 
IN SOCIETY”
Cartoon Comedy Sport Reel 
COMING SOON
Plus Hit No. 2
Complete Show's at 2.00, 6.20, 8.30









Celeste Holm • Anne Revere • June Havoc 
Albert Dekker • lane Wyatt • Dean Stockwell 
Sam Jaffe
*foduc.d by DARRYL F. ZANUCK 
Screen Ploy by Q.rected by 
MOSS HART . ELIA KAZAN
/
NOTE





3.00 to 10.30 







“PRIDE OF THE WEST”
Charter No. 13784. Reserve District No. 1.
REPORT OF THE CONDITION
—GF THE—
FIRST NATIONAL BANK 
OF ROCKLAND
In the State of Maine at the Close of business on Anrii.12. 1948. 
Published in response to rail made by Comptroller of the Currency.
Under Section 5211. U. S. Revised Statutes.
ASSETS
Caih, balances with other banks, including reserve balance and 
cash Items In process of collection ••••••.....••.......■■■■■■■......... .................
United States Government obligations, direct and guaranteed ....
Obligations of States and political sub divisions ................................
Other bonds, noes and debentures ............•••.... •• ••••• • .............
Corporate stocks (including $9750.00 stock of Federal Reserve
Bank) ................................................................................................... ............
Loans and Discounts .........................................................................-..........
Bank premises owned ...............,........................................................................
Total Assets ...................... . ......................... ..............—- 
LIABI LITIES
Demand deposits of Individuals, partnerships and corporations 
Time deposits of Individuals, partnerships and corporations ....
Deposits of United States Government .................-.................................
Deposits of States and political subdivisions ................................ ......
Deposits of banks ........................... ............................................ .........................

















Total Llabllltt«B ...................................... ....................................... ................... .. $5,072,050
CAPITAL ACCOUNTS
Capital Stock:
Common Stock, total par $125,000 00 .............................................. ............ $125,000
8un>lu» ............ ..................................................... ........................................................... .. 200.000








Total Capital Accounts .......... ......... ................................................... ........... $441,708 82
Total Liabilities and Capital Accounts ........................................ $5,513.762 02
MEMORANDA
Assets pledged or assigned to secure Ila bllltles and for other pur- 
P™'5 ................... ......................... -...........................................-...... ........................ 840.906 00
8tate of Maine, County of Knox, ss
®Ji«ry- Cashier of the above-named bank, do solemnly swear that
the above statement Is true to the best of my knowledge and belief
JOe EMEKY, Cashier.
Sworn to and subscribed before me this lBth day of April, 1948.
Harry E Wilbur, Notary Public.
Correct Attest:
ife., t KBMNBDY GRAMS,
WILLIAM SANDOM. 
k nw.u A. CARTES.
■a. ... Directors.
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Social Matters
Mr and Mrs August Toner. Les- Mr. and Mrs. Woodbury M. Snow 
ter Greenleaf, and Mrs. Maynard are On a vacation trip to Philadel- 
Greenlaw, all of North Haven, are phia and points beyond, 
in the city on business. ' -------
------  Herbert B. Barter has returned
Mrs. J. S. Jenkins will entertain from West Palm Beach, Fla., where 
ETA Club. Wednesday afternoon, he soent the past two months, un- 
at her home on Pleasant street. der ideal weather conditions
Mrs. Donald Haskell of Talbot 
avenue, gave a dinner party Friday 
night honoring her father, Clarence 
Dyer, on his 85th birthday. Mr. 
Dyer received many gifts. The 
guests inciuded: Mrs. Elbert Rap- 
pleye, Mrs. Donald Brewster, El­
bert Brewster, Mr. and Mrs. Clar­
ence Dyer and Mr. and Mrs Don­
ald Haekell. Mr. and Mrs. Dyer, 
who have been spending the Win­
ter with their daughter, will soon 
go to their home in Charleston for 
the Summer.
Mrs Roual Maltais of Concord. 
N. H . is spending the month With 
her daughter. Mrs. Charles Blais- 
dell Masonic street.
Mrs. Lucy Rankin entertained 
Browne Club Friday night at her 
home on Cedar street The even­
ing Was spent doing White Cross 
work for China. Members present 
were: Miss Christol Cameron Mrs. 
Helen Knowlton. Mrs. Dorothy 
Crie. Mrs. Helen Perry. Mrs. Doro­
thy Carsley, Mrs. Dorothy Baxter, 
Mrs. Ellen Packard, Mrs Eva 
Greene. Mrs Frances Sherer. and 
Mrs. Reta Coburn
Mrs. John Lermond and daughter 
Janet of North Haven will arriwe 
tomorrow to be the guests of Mrs. 
A. J Nichols Hill street Thursday 
all go to ’Portland for a visit with 
Mrs. Houston Long
The city trucks will collect 
rubbish free during Wednesday 
Thursday and Friday, April 21. 23 
23. Clean-up Week. Place the rub­
bish in proper receptacles at the 
roadside Tlie central section, 
northern side nf Park street to the 
■southern side of Talbot avenue, 
inclusive, will be covered Wednes­
day. Northern side of Talbot ave­
nue. northward will be cleared 
Thursday and southern side of Park 
street, south, will be collected Fri­
day. 31*32
Mr. and Mrs. George L. St. 
Clair and Mr. and Mrs. Eugene 
Stoddard were week-end guests at 
the Eastland Hotel in Portland.
Mrs. Hugh Little is a surgical pa­
tient at Camden Community Hos­
pital- ____ #
Browne Club was in charge of 
the Men’s League supper in the 
Baptist vestry Thursday night. Mrs. 
Raymond Gieene was chairman as­
sisted by Mrs. Dorothy Crie Mrs 
Helen Knowlton. Mrs. Reta Coburn, 
Mrs. Helen Perry. Miss Charlotte 
Cook. Mrs. Shlrlene Palmer. Mrs. 
Marion Lindsey, and Mrs. Ellen 
^Packard.
Mary Lou Duff was tendered a 
surprise shower by the telephone 
girls in the recreation rooms at the 
N E. Tel. and Tel. Co Those 
present were: Aggie Copeland. 
Barbara Saunders. Della Morrison, 
Nettie Jordan, Betty Holmes, Pris­
cilla Staples. Rachael Annis, Helen 
Phillips. Janet Smith Eleanor 
Weed, Louise Smith. Vina Del­
monico. Margaret Huntley. Celia 
Herrick. Ann Tootill, Mary John­
son. Marjorie Perry, and Jeannette 
Gardiner. Refreshments were served 
bv Mary Johnson, assisted by Vina 
Delmonico, Janet Smith, Celia 
Herrick and Marjorie Perry
President and Mrs. Arthur A. 
Hauck of Orono have been recent 
guests of their daughter, Mrs Ed­
ward R. Ladd, Talbot avenue
Mrs. Robert Call and sons John 
and Jerry have returned to Port­
land after a week’s visit with Mr 
and Mrs Dewey Call, West Meadow 
road. While here Mrs. Dewey Call 
took her guests to Milo for a two- 
day visit with Mrs. Isa Bell.
Crushed rock for driveways; also 
sand and gravel Clarence R. Dor­






At Least Three Concerts of Music for Enjoyment
Played and Sung by
America’s Favorite Artists and Ensembles
Membership Campaign This Week Only! 
April 19 to April 24
ADULTS $6.f>0. Federal Tax Included, STUDENTS »3.e<> 
headquarters
THORNDIKE HOTEL, PHONE 854
Campaign Closes Saturday at 1.00 P M
DON’T DELAY! JOIN TODAY!
BR.ANN-ROBISHAW
Marian Robishaw of this city and 
Lawrence Brann, Jr., of Cooper’S 
Mills were united in marriage Sat­
urday, at 4 p. m. The double ring 
ceremony was preformed by Rev. 
Herbert S. Craig, at his home in 
Jefferson.
The bride wore a pink suit, with 
pink and white accessories, with an 
orchid as a corsage. A fire glowing 
in the fireplace made a picturesque 
background for the simple but im­
pressive ceremony.
As the bride and grocm were leav­
ing they were showered with rice 
and confetti. Several pictures were 
taken on the lawn of Rev. Mr 
Craig’s home.
Later in the evening a reception 
was held at the Shepard school­
house in West Jpfferson. Many 
lovely and useful gifts were received 
Refreshments were servd. The 
bride’s mother. Mrs. Wendell E. 
Jones had charge cf the guest book. 
Music for dancing was furnished by 
several friends cf the newlyweds.
Those present were parents of the 
grocm. Mr. and Mrs Lawrence 
Brann, and sons, Joseph, Oliver, 
Charles and Maynard. Mr. and Mrs. 
John Brann. Mr. and Mrs. Maynard 
Moore and son Maynard. Jr., Miss 
Carolyn Brann. Mrs. Martha Glid­
den, Mr. and Mrs Carl Ncyes, she 
being a sister of the grocm. were 
newlyweds of the evening before, 
also present were Mr and Mrs. John 
Andrews, Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Jones, 
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Avery, Mr. 
and Mrs. Aliti O Hiruela Mrs. 
Thelma Mullins and daughters. 
Bonnie and Sandra, Mr. and Mrs. 
David Thurston. Horace Cooper 
Floyd Glidden, Mr. and Mrs. Wil­
fred Goff, daughters Sandra and 
Mary. Mr and Mrs Wilfred Glid- 
Glldden. I^oGlidden, Robert Gould. 
Gerald Clark and Zeb. Glidden 
Those from Rockland were the 
bride's mother, Mrs Wendell E. 
Jones Mr. and Mrs. Donald Hun'- 
iey. Charles Huntley and Mrs. El­
bridge Hallowell.
The newiyweds will make their 
heme in North Whitfefield.
Earle Garett of Gorham was the 
week-end guest of Mr. and Mrs. 
Archie Bowley Traverse street.
Mrs. Bernard Kaler is In charge 
of the entertainment to be put on 
by members of St Peter's Parish 
Thursday night at 7.30 in the Un­
dercroft. Members of the parish 
and guests will be welcome.
Mrs. Alice Babb of Winthrop. 
Mass . was week-end guest of Mr 
and Mrs. Frank Newbert.
The League of Women Voters will 
have Mrs. Horace Hildreth as 
their guest Thursday at 2.30 at the 
home of Mrs. Horatio Cowan Each 
member may invite a guest. Mrs. 
Hildreth will speak on Life in the 
Blaine House Hospitality committee 
will service refreshments.
Capt and Mrs. I. C. Cunningham 
and Mrs Almon Cunningham of 
New York, were week-end guests 
of Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Nickerson, 
693 Main street, leaving here for 
tlieir Summer home in Nova 
Scotia.
Mrs. Bert Smith of Shag Harbor 
Shelburne County, called on Mr 
and Mrs. Clvde Orcutt and Mr and 
Mrs. E. C. Nickerson.
Iva Peterson of Vinalhaven is 
spending the week with his aunt 
and uncle, Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Or­
cutt
Introduction cf television into the 





Miss Anne Lawton of Brookline, 
Mass., became the bride of Donald 
C. Marriner of Malden, Mass., and 
Rockland, on April 16 at 7 p. m., in 
the Congregational Church in Fair­
haven. Mass., with Rev. John Mad- 
daford performing the single ring 
ceremony.
Tlie bride, given in marriage by 
her father, wore a traditional white 
satin gown with train and lace 
neckline. Her linger tip veil was 
caught with a seed pearl tiara. She 
carried a shower bouquet of white 
roses.
Miss Barbara Lawton, sister of 
the bride, was Maid of Honor. Her 
gown was yellow taffeta and she 
carried an arm bouquet of yellow 
roses. Alvin McNeilly of Brookline 
was best man The church was 
attractively decorated in Ivy, lilies 
and Palms.
A dinner and reception was held 
at Mattapoisett Manor following 
the ceremony. The bride’s mother 
wore a navy blue and pink print 
dress with corsage of pink roses. 
The bridegroom’s mother wore old 
rose and black print dress and cor­
sage of gardenias.
The bride is the daughter oi Mr. 
and Mrs. Robert C. Lawton of 
Fairhaven, Mass. The bridegroom 
is the son of Mrs, Alice L Fernald 
of Rockland, Me , and R. D. Marri­
ner of Auburn, Me.
The couple left on a wedding 
trip to New York City. The bride 
chose for traveling an aqua gabar­
dine suit, grey coat and flowered 
hat.
They will be at home after April 
26 at 19 Hamilton road. Brookline, 
Mass.
Mrs. Marriner attended Simmons 
College and graduated from Kath­
erine Gibbs School in Boston She 
is employed at the Monsanto Chem­
ical Company, in Everett. Mass.
Mr. Marriner graduated from 
Rockland High School in 1938. Uni­
versity of Maine in 1942 and re­
ceived his Master's D-iree at Uni­
versity of Maine in 1946 He be­
longed to Kappa Sigma fraternity 
at University of Maine and the 
Scabbard and Blade. He served 
four years in the Armed Forces, 
during World War II and was cap­
tain of the Paratroopers serving in 
China. He is doing research work 
at the Monsanto Chemical com­
pany in Fverett, Mass.
Carol Ann daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Charles Bicknell, 2d. celebrated 
her sixth birthday Saturday at the 
home cf her parents. Harriet 
Sleeper won the prize for pinning 
on the donkey's tail. Refreshments 
including a lovely birthday cake 
were served from a gaily decorated 
table. Gusts included: Harriet 
Sleeper. Ruth-Ann Jackson, Diane 
Morse, Gail and Ann Ladd Henry 
Bird. 2d Arthur Lawrence and 
Charles Bicknell. 3d.
■ George Ryan is spending a few 
days in Newburyport, Mass., guest 
of his sister, Mrs. James Holbrook.
Mr. and Mrs. Wilpas G. Sallinen 
and Mr. and Mrs. Fred L. Fernald 
attended the Morriner-Lawt.on wed­
ding in Fairhaven. Mass., Friday.
Carolyn Howard and her room­
mate Peggy Taylor of Lyman, stu­
dents at Gorham State Teachers’ 
College and Perry Howard, student 
at Harvard College were week-end 
guests of Mrs. Esther Howard Ran­
kin street.
M-. andl Mrs E. F. Glover, Mrs 
Frank W. Fuller and Mrs. M. E. 
Wotton were luncheon guests in 
Bangor Monday of Mrs. Frances 
Carr.
Charles Higgins of Portland: spent 
the week-end with his mother, Mrs 
Bertha Higgins, Mechanic street.
Miss Anita Berliawsky of New 
York is visiting her brother at the 
Thorndike Hotel.
Mrs. Rodney Weeks arrived Fri­
day from Birmingham. Mich., and 
is occupying her home at Ash 
Point. This week vans will arrive 
with her household goods from 
Birmingham and hereafter Ash 
Point will be her permanent home 
She will be Joined later bv Mr 
Weeks. She has as guest Mrs. 
George Heideman of Birmingham
The rug club was entertained at 
luncheon yesterday by Mrs. Ro’d- 
ney Weeks at her Ash Point home
Maine’s Popular Advisor
Rev. Ruth. Matb’as
Over 20 Years Helping Folks 
Send 5 Questions, $1 and Stamped 
Envelope. Full Page Reading In­
cluded.
12 Third Street, Bangor, Me.
70-T-tf
CHURCHLEY WOTTON BETROTHAL Berliawsky - MiWwoff
David Churchley
Mrs. Dorothy W. Wotton of Bos­
ton and Rockland, announces the 
engagement of her daughter. Mary, 
to David Churchley. son of Mr 
and Mrs. Ernest D. Churchley of 
Essex street, Beverly. Mass.
Miss Wotton graduated from 
Rockland High School in the class 
of 1943 and from the Fisher 
School of Boston in 1945, and is 
currently a degree student at Bos­
ton University’s Evening College of 
Commerce. Miss Wotton ls em­
ployed as secretary' to the Director 
of Training of Eastern Gas &
Master Charles Crcckett, son of 
Mr and Mrs. Herbert Crockett, 
entertained his classmates in honor 
of his seventh, birthday. Those 
prest nt were Jerry Lovejoy Brenda 
Sjiear. Beverly Clough. Barbara 
Rhodes Judy and Nan"V and Annie 
Young, Linda Ames and Charlie's 
two grandmothers. Mrs. Charles 
Carver and Mrs Roland Crockett 
and Mrs Viola Spear. Refresh­
ments were served. Charlie re-eived 
many nice gifts.
Maurice L. Dunean who has been 
a surgical patient at Kncx Hospital, 
has returned to his home on Broad­
way.
Robert Havener of Framingham. 
Vass, was the week-end guest of 
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Whitehill. Hill 
street.
Leo Ccnnellan was home from 
Portland Junior College. Portland 
for the week-end.
Mary Wotton
Fuel Associates in Boston 
•Mr. Churchley graduated from
Beverly High School Beverly, 
Mass , in the class of 1941 He en­
tered the United States Army Air 
Corps in April. 1943. and received 
an honorable discharge in Febru­
ary. 1946 He is presently a Junior 
at Northeastern University and is 
a member of Nu Epsilon Zeta Fra­
ternity and tlie Student Council.
No date has been set for the 
wedding.
Miss Wotton is a daughter of 
Charles C Wotton of this city.
1 Miss Marion Blake received many 
lovely gifts at a surprise pre-nuptial 
shower in her honor Friday night 
1 with Mrs. Lencra Cusson and Mrs.
1 Wilma Stanley as co-hostesses at 
I'he latter’s home on Gay Street 
! Plate Refreshments were served 
.The entertainment was furnished 
: by Texas Curley and Smiling Jack 
' Howard from the Bayview Hotel.
, Cl nests were Mr- Laura Blake. Mrs.
. Edith Duncan. Mr Ruth Huntley.
1 Miss Care! Huntley. Mrs. Major 
I Blied, Mrs. Ruby Penney, Miss 
' Madeline Rubinstein. Mrs. Corrts 
R-.ndall, Mr Lucy Kitching, Mr,. 
Clara Jones, Mrs Dorethy Frasnelli, 
IMrs. Tillie Hooper, Mrs. June Rob- 
| bin all of Rockland. Out of town 
guests were Mr. and Mrs Esten 
Blake of Augusta.
Mr. and Mrs. Bert Hendrikson cf 
Bluehill anti Mr. and Mrs Philip 
Ramsdell cf Worcester were Sunday 





Sponsored by the Rockland Lions Club
The Charles Carey Theatre Co. of New York
presents
u vYEARS AGO”
The New Comedy Hi| by Ruth Gordon 
with EROADWAY CAST
‘A Happy Comedy ... Must Be Seen."—New York Times.
‘A Warming, Charming and Chuckling Comedy.”—N. Y. Sun.
The Carey Players presented a polished, well paved and capti­





It’s a thrill to see it, this sleek, 
streamlined, beautiful white mir­
acle of famous “Speed Cooking.” 
And to have one in your kitchen, 
to enjoy the ease, convenience, and 
economy that a General Electric 
Range provides, makes meal-get­
ting so simple, so much fun, and 
so-o-o-o fast that you'll wonder 
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HOUSEHOLD
SERVICE
Effective now—I am operating 
the household service business 
and good will, formerly conducted 
by Dorothy Feeney.
Linoleums and Floors Washed, 
Waxed and Polished Electrically. 
I Interiors of Homes, Public Build­






Ask Us Why More
People Wear Ihe /£ Umf \
U.S. Pat. &
AVAILABLE ON EASY 
BUDGET TERMS








Fred L. Goodnow, Prop 
MAIN AND PARK STS. TEL. 440 
i BUCKLAND, ME. I
Hotel Proprietor Brings Home
Bride As Climax To Three 
Months’ Vacation
Nathan Berliawsky, proprietor of 
the Thorndike Hotel, and Miss Lil­
lian Mildwoff of New York were 
nerried last Wednesday in Bethes­
da. Maryland, by Dr. Henry Tavel, 
Chief Naval Chaplain. Tlae bride 
was given away by Mrs. Tavel.
A wedding reception was held at 
Hotel Pierre upon their arrival in 
New York. The newlyweds arrived in 
Rockland' Sunday, and will make 
tlieir home for the present at the 
Thorndike Hotel.
The b ide, who is a sister of Mr 
per!ia .'.sky's brother-in-law, is a 
graduate of New York University 
ana ’ias studied art at the Art Stu­
dents’ League in New York City. 
With her marriage she abandons 
her career, as mendhandSte con­
sultant of Home Fashions and Dec­
orating, a position in which she has 
■shown especial adaptability.
News of the wedding proved a 
great surprise to the bridegroom's 
friends here in his home city who 
had not been acquainted with the 
plans which he was formulating on 
his three months' vacation trip, one 
month of which was spent in Mexico.
Mr Be:liawskv. a seU-madc man, 
is a veteran of Wot id War I, having 
served in foreign waters with the 
U. S Navy. During his subsequent 
employment b' traveling salesman 
he visited evety State in the Union. 
Fourteen years ago. with a partner, 
he bought the Thorndike Hotel, 
which was leased to the Coast Guard 
during World War II
As a hotel man Mr. Berliawsky 
ia- p’oved a "naturaf'’ Very large 
sums have been expended in making 
the establishment one of the best 
hostehies In the State, anti amazing, 
ly successful from the point of serv­
ice and' patronage.
The newlyweds are being deluged 
with congratulations.
Friday night the Christian En- 
deaver Society and the Yqung Peo­
ple’s Department of the First Bap­
tist Church enjoyed a covered dish 
upper followed by a program ar- 
by Mis Barbara Clark and 
a social hour in charge of Miss 
Charlotte Cock Supper was served 
bv Mrs Earl Bell. Mrs. Lloyd Ar­
gyle. Mrs. Anne Billings, Mrs. Os­
mond Palmer and Mrs Ansel Young, 
members of the MacDonald Class. 
There were forty present.
The Odds and Fnds of the Ccn- 
■>r- gatlona’. Chureh wiil meet Thurs­
day night with Miss Madeline Phil- 
brick. 35 Chestnut street. Mrs. 
Svbil Orne and Mrs. Mary Eurenius 
will be the assisting hostesses.
When g man gets too old to dream 
his days of usefulness are over. 
Dreams lift human beings from the 
earth and dust to divinity, reveal­
ing to them the imperishable beauty 
of eternity. Dreams come to man 
from divine faith and progress 
comes through faith. Hope of fu­
ture power for right must be 
through a faith in God.
• • • •
Mark Twain once remarked that 
prophesy is a dangerous business 
for the uninspired, and that such 
prophets had better always pro­
phesy after the event.
• • • •
Has anyone ever taken the time 
and trouble to count the medicines 
used to cure physical illness? And do 
they think of the vast amount of 
mental illness in the world today 
that needs healing and divine power 
of cleansing minds and hearts es­
tranged from God A heart for­
given of careless living ls a heart 
full of divine love.
• • • •
As Tennyson Would say It
Come into the garden, Maud.
For our holiday hath flown—
Come into, the garden. Maud,
I won’t hoe the beans alone!
You would grow a garden of greens, 
you would.
To have for our very own.
You said of the rose/'lts brief bloom 
goes,
But greens will help with the table " 
I say to the lettuce. ’The weeds will 
get us
If Maud Isn't willing and able!"
She is coming, my own, my sweet, 
Be it ever so languid a tread.
She is coming, my dove, my dear 
Witli a peanut-straw on her head— 
j Do I hear her murmur, ‘1 think, 
next year,
Well just buy our greens instead’’?
—Elsie Parrish.
• • • •
Chile has the greatest known 
copper deposits estimated at 700,- 
600,000 tons of ere to be mined.
• • • •
Mexico knows things worth while. 
In the State of Tabasco al jazz 
music is barred and no saxophones 
are allowed to be imported. What 
a blessing for real music lovers.
To be sure of your ticket to “Years Ago" 
call la-on White, telephone 629-R, or con­
tact any member of the Lions Club.
31-34
MEET DEXTEROUS DAPHNE . . . the charming piece of 
femininity who has so graciously consented to make weekly ap- 
f»earances in thus paper to tell you a few of the many reasons 
why she feels that AL’S HAIRDRESSING SALON AND BAR­
BER SHOP is the finest establishment of its kind in Rockland. 
This shop is known for its high quality service and reasonable 





826 284-286 MAIN ST. ROCKLAND. Me.
BEAUTY






from $5 (JO up




HELEN OLDIS KNIGHT, Prop.
375 MAIN STREET, ROCKLAND, ME. PHONE 142
22-T-tf
Sound restful sleep means health and efficiency. 
Such sleep is possible only on Comfortable, Inner 
Spring Mattresses!
HERE IS YOUR CHANCE!
We are offering one lot of Mattresses, 150 in all, 
at Sensational Savings—up to $10 on each mat­
tress—
Regular 39.50 (Inner Spring), to $29.50 
Regular 49.75(Inner Spring), to $39.75
Others reduced in proportion up to the $55 grade. 
BUY NOW AND SAVE!
V. F. STUDLEY
283 MAIN STREET, ROCKLAND, ME.
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Nation’s Grangers
j
Death has taken one of the 
prominent Orange leaders of the 
country, in the passing of former 
State Master Harry B. Crawford 
of Maine, which occurred recently 
at his home ln Houlton. Mr. Craw­
ford's Orange record covered vari­
ous offices in Subordinate. Pomona 
and State Orange in Maine, in­
cluding a six-year term as State 
Master He also officiated as 
Chaplain of the National Orange 
for six years and had a lifetime of 
active Orange sendee to his 
credit. • • 0 0
The fact that more than 700,000 
telephones have been added to the 
rural areas of the country since 
the end of World War II is sig­
nificant, because local Granges 
have been active in securing the 
extension of rural telephone serv­
ice. Frequently Grange groups 
have obtained service for isolated 
districts through the contribution 
of poles and labor to accomplish 
the desired result. Many farmers 
located far away from village 
centers now have telephone serv­
ice through Such Orange activity. 
During 1947 alone 300.009 new ru­
ral telephones were installed, and 
at the present time the Grange ls 
engaged in an active campaign, to 
have telephone service carried over 
electric power lines.
• • • •
That Granges all over the coun­
try have contributed generously to 
the recent March of Dimes is gen­
erally understood, but it is inter­
esting to note some of the unique 
methods by which such funds were 
raised. What one Kansas Grange 
did is 1 a good illustration. The 
Grange Home Economics commit­
tee purchased a Hereford calf for 
$64, which weighed 320 pounds. 
The members took turns at raising 
the calf, 30 days apiece, through 
the year, while others contributed 
money toward the purchase of 'feed. 
Ihe animal attained the weight of 
940 pounds, was auctioned off at a 
sale in Olathe and brought $394.80. 
Meanwhile a prize contest was 
conducted among local school chil-
prize promptly turned it over to 
the March of Dimes fund These
receipts, with other miscellaneous 
contributions, enabled the Grange 
to turn over to the March of 
Dimes $413.80 in kash.• • 0 •
Hundreds of Oranges in all parts 
of the country are entering the 
community service contest which 
the ^National Grange is sponsoring 
whose list of awards is of excep­
tionally generous character. The 
contest covers various forms of 
service in the •' home communities 
Of local Granges and the top prize 1 
is a completely equipped Grange 
hall to cost not fess than $12,000.
Other prizes in great number are 
included in the contest offer and, 
the opportunity of 'winning some- ' 
thing really worth while -is making , 
a strong appeal to Grange subor- j 
dinates from coast to boast.• • • •
The number of entries already' 
received is well toward 1000 and 
these have come from 'all but three 
or four Grange, States, nclurting 
faraway Alaska, where two subor­
dinate units of the Order are 
flourishing. The contest will be 
carefully supervised and the judges 
will doubtless have to make some 
personal trips in order to be sure 
of the awards. • • • •
Community (service has long been i 
an important feature of Grange 
work and some States have offered ; 
prizes for such nrojects. but noth­
ing to compare in magnitude with 
the present setup to be carried out ' 
under National Grange direction.• • • •
A novel plan for promoting in­
terne ticr.al ■ good will has been 
launched by the Home Economics 
committee of the Massachusetts 
State Grange whose alert chair­
man is Mrs Margaret C Fenton of 
Palmer. The plan has endless
possibilities of good and is fully iin _ ---- —
line with the long-time effort of conditions cn each side of the At- 
the Grange to correct misunder- lantic. outline problems and seek
STEAMBOAT DAYS
(By John M. Richardson)
Steam paddle Joshua Joshua G. Toten, Fort Knox across the Penobscot
It will be something of a surprise to most readers of this item to learn 
that at one time a paddle wheel steamboat operated a regular cross-Pe­
nobscot River service. Tliere were plenty of sidewheelers operating up and 
A;, tne rivci for ds:aaes. but tails tians-Penobscoi set vice was some­
thing else again.
Siie a .is the steam paddle Joshua G. Toten and is shown in the pic­
ture above operating across the river heavily loaded with soldiers of the 
Spanish-American War. The tall stack, whistle and enginebouse are 
clearly shown amidships as are the paddle boxes. She handled' with a 
big stccirtng oa msiead oi tlie customary rudder.
Can anybody give the Steamboat Editor any further information on 
tlie Toten?
standings and create good will.• • * •
Mrs .Fenton inserted in a widely- 
read magazine published in Scot­
land a suggestion that letters from 
Great Britain or other European 
countries to be written to her 
Grange 1 committee, to be turned 
over to Massachusetts Grange
dren for selecting a suitable name I members for renly; thus inaugur- 
for the animal. ' Mercy” was chos- I at'ng an international correspond- 
en and the boy who won the $3 ence that should describe living
suggested remedies. It was believed 
such a correspondence might do 
much to establish friendly relations 
between the United States and 
stricken areas across the water.• * * *
The rersponse was fairly startling 
and from ' all sides the letters 
poured in; not by dozens but by 
the hundreds and the Massachu­
setts Grange lady found herself 
overwhelmed with letters of toiost
interesting sort—far beyond her 
capacity to answer. The aid of 
Grange associates was sought—a 
task of no slight magnitude when 
more than 200 such letters have 
been a dally happening.
* * * •
Another State Grange which 
seems to be nearing the possession 
of a State headquarters building is 
Colorado, where a $40,000 project 
has been outlined, on which fully 
one-half the needed amount has 
already been collected. Various 
monev-rising plans for this specific 
purpose are ln progress and Colo­
rado Orange leaders Indulge the 
hope that their goal may be 
reached by the end of 1948.
CUSHING
Dr. Myron Hahn of Boston has 
had his sloop taken to Friendship 
Harbor, and Lloyd Leland of Round 
Pond had hts boat towed to Green­
land Cove near Round Pond. Both 
boats were moored ln Pleasant 
Point harbor for the Winter.
An Oldtime Poem
■v
Written Sixty-Three Years 
Ago By the Late Editor
W. 0. Fuller
Apropos of the Spring season 
which is here—or which is supposed 
to be—the following poem written 
and delivered by the late Editor W. 
O. Fuller will be read with interest.
• • • •
The beautiful Springtime—year Sixty- 
one;
Over the North rolls the dread Sump­
ter gun;
Brother ’gainst brother has lifted the 
steel
. O moment fateful of woe or of weal;
‘ For awhile there settles a solemn hush, 
Then like a torrent, with mighty rush.
, Loyal hearts answer their country’s
call.
! And shoulder the musket—to live or to 
fall.
Hills of New England—plains of the 
West—
Give of thelT men, the staunchest and 
best.
Never before ln the world I ween 
Was such another uprising seen.
And what ls the cause of impending 
strife?
What means this menace of National 
life?
That which the Saviour proclaimed on 
earth.
That to which Luther gave new birth, 
The glorious freedom of all mankind,
, Unshackled In limb—unfettered ln 
mind—
Is now and forever, ln blood and in 
tears,
To rest ln the sweep of omnipotent 
years.
The Imperious question of human 
right.
Is up. and thousands must die in the 
fight.
Men of the war, you're fast growing 
gray.
But can't ye remember that earlier day 
When your pulses were hot to join in 
the fray?
Ye who came hither, and daring your 
fate
To link with the life of a free-born 
State,
Ye can remember, as no others can, 
How ye were swift to be found ln the
van.
History tells of the deeds of the war; 
Soldiers before me remember who saw 
The furious onsets, the carnage and
woe
I That followed the track of Treason's 
fell blow.
While Time shall last may it never be 
said
The Nation forgot to honor her dead— 
The youths and men who on Southern
sod
Fought for their country, their honor 
and God;
And ln gunboats and ships on the 
Southern sea
Upheld the Union’s supremacy.
Well might the heart of the poet take
fire
With deeds like theirs his song to in­
spire;
Well may the people their homage give 
To men who died that the nation
might live,
And our hearts a grateful meed be­
stow
On those who survive the shots of 
the foe.
Or painfully bear through a weary life 
The terrible wounds of the bloody
strife;
Let us remember the true and the 
brave
Whose bones are at rest ln the un-
z
Xou’re quite right, young people. You’ll want a telephone, and 
it’s our job to see that you get it.
In the past two years, we’ve added central office equipment in 
hundreds of communities; put up new buildings or additions in 
86 places; installed thousands of miles of wire and cable. We have 
been spending more than twice as much as ever before for needed 
plant expansion, and this year’s program is the largest yet
That’s the only way to provide good telephone service for every­
one who wants it.
To provide more 
telephone service 
we must provide 
more telephone 
equipment
Money «pent for construction to meet the 
demand for improved telephone service 
docs not come from telephone bills. It comes 
from people who invest their savings with us, 
knowing they will be used for improvement 
and expansion.
Our earnings must provide them with a high 
enough return so that investing in the tele­
phone business will continue to be as safe 
and attractive as in other enterprises.
Specialists In Straightening
AUTOMOBILE FRAMES AND AXLES
Front End Alignment, Wheels Balanced, Wheels 
Straightened, Brakes Relined and 
Brake Drums Machined
BEE LINE SERVICE, INC.
20 PARK PLACE, ROCKLAND, ME., PHONE 455
26-T-32
known grave;
The hundreds and thousands of noble 
men
Who died In the noisome prison pen— 
And in letters of light on the death­
less stone
Let their honored names to the world 
be shown.
I scarcely can ask you to quit me the 
time
To review the whole war ln this ramb­
ling rhyme.
But ere I close I wish to recall 
A scene from the bloodiest fight of all.
You remember July, ln "Sixty-three,” 
When the rebel leader. General Lee. 
“Flower of Southern chivalry.
Baffled and beaten, backward reeled. 
From a stubborn mead and a barren
field."
Those three hot days, when shot and 
shell
Made Gettysburg seem like an earthly 
hell!
What deeds of valor were wrought 
that day,
History tells ln her eloquent way;
One act of a hero let me relate—
A man who came from the Pine Tree
S*ate—
A man? Nay. a lad. of scarce nineteen 
years- -
We think of those legions of volunteers, 
(Most wonderful army the world ever
knew,
Those citizen soldiers bedecked with 
the blue.)
As men full-grown, and bearded, and 
strong—
But boys bore the conquering flags 
along,
Till victory's eagles perched on our 
arms
And the Angel of Peace banished wars 
wild alarms.
The stars slowly fade from the southern 
night.
And the second day dawns of the ter­
rible fight.
The color-sergeant of Company B 
Was Henrv Ripley; ah. can’t ye see. 
’Mid the fire and smoke, all shot and
torn.
His crimson flag in the air upborne? 
Its stars and stripes In the lurid light 
Were the soldiers' symbols of freedom
and right.
And bravely and steadily Ripley that 
day
Bore It along on its conquering way. 
Till, pressing ahead with the boys in
blue
A passing shot cuts the staff ln two.
As mountain storm fells the sturdy
oak,
So Ripley falls mid the din and smoke; 
Down the flag flutters, and trails ln the
dirt
Like a sentient thing with a mortal 
hurt.
Tis but for a moment-scarce has the 
yell
That the rebels gave when the banner 
fell
Been answered back by the Union 
cheers.
When Ripley’s form through the smoke 
appears;
With one hand he slezes the silken 
scarf.
And raises it up by its broken staff
; Then, struggling up from the bloody 
sod,
He holds it aloft to the Union's God.
1 And presses ahead through the thun- 
drous strife,
i With never a thought of limb or of life.
There’s never need of a flag--staff true 
While Northern arm fills sleeve of blue 
And the blue-coat soldiers sob and
laugh.
As they fellow the flag on the broken 
staff.
'Tis a simple story, simply told.
Yet worthy a place 'mong the deeds of
old.
It shows to the Nation, as years go by. j 
That the soldier who went to the front '
to die.
Forsaking his home, his love, his all, I 
The quicker to answer his country'.-- :
call.
Was made of the stuff that the noblest j 
bear—
The strength of a hero to do and to 
dare.
'Tis more tha nthree-score of years 
since then;
We boys of the war-time have grown 
to men;
New generations are sweeping along, , 
Swelling the chorus of Liberty's song. ; 
And the Nation, growing from year
to year.
Stands in the world with never a 
peer;
A nation strong ln its freemen's pride. 
And stronger far since its heroes died, i 
The glorious fruits their valor bought. 
Enriched by the lustre Peace has j
wrought.
Crowd thickly upon us, unasked and i 
unsought.
God help us remember who passed i 
through the flood,
And sealed us these gifts in their | 
hear s' best blood;
God help us enshrine these dead heroes [
MATINICUS
Frank Itiompson of the U. 8. 
Navy was a recent visitor at his 
home here.
Mr. and Mrs. Milton Philbrook of 
Westbrook have been at their home 
here for a week during his vaca­
tion as Principal of Westbrook 
High.
Miss Henrietta Ames has been 
visiting her niece, Mrs. Isabelle 
Ripley, for several days.
Mr. and Mrs. Everett Philbrook 
have been guests of her parents in 
Harpswell. Her brother stationed 
in Germany, was home for a short 
leave.
Bernard. Sylvia and Patricia 
Ravnes of Owls Head, are visiting 
their grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Dalton Raynes, during their vaca­
tion.
Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Ames, son, 
Paul, and Alton Ames went to 
Rockland Tuesday. Mrs. Ames and
of ours.
And treasure their memory like incense 
of flowers
And when their statue is raised to view,
'Neath the morning light and the eve­
ning dew.
Where the breezes of heaven shall soft­
ly play.
And the Summer surf with gliding ray 
Shall kiss the shaft through the live­
long day.
There in letters both bright and bold 
Let their names be writ in the purest
geld
And men of all nations ln passing by, 
Shall bare their heads 'neath the open
sky.
And with reverent tone, as those who 
pray,
Shall bwo the head low, and softly say; 
These are the men who in 'Sixty-one
Sprang to the front with shouldered 
gun.
The imperilled flag of the land to save. 
And free the hands of the shackled
slave;
These are the men who fought the 
fight—
These be the heroes who died for 
right!"
And gray-halred sires who pass that 
way
Shall muse of their playmates ln boy­
hood day.
And children s children, as years roll 
on,
Shall read their names on the polished 
stone.
Paul have gone to St. George to 
be guests of her parents.
Mrs. Raymond Webber was guest 
of honor at a birthday party, April 
13, at the home of her mother. 
Flora Philbrook. Ice cream and 
cake were served. Pour pretty 
birthday cakes were presented Mrs. 
j Webber and one was made by her j young nephew, Leroy Philbrook.
!Those present were: Mrs. Isabelle 
Ripley, Mr. and Mrs. Frank Ames. 
Mr and Mrs. Clere Wallace, Doro- 
' thy, Everett, Jane, Ivan, Roy, Da­
vid, Statie, Vernon and Grace 
Philbrook, besides the family, 
Flora and George Philbrook. and 
Mr and Mrs. Webber and daugh- 
j ter, Leona.
Mrs. Jane Ames went to Rock­
land Thursday.
Mr. and Mrs. Norris Young. Mr. 
i and Mrs. Brad Young, and Mrs.
I Iola IDeshon went to Rockland 
Thursday.
Mr. and Mrs. Wilmer Ames, Son­
ny and Colby Hupper have been In 
Rockland and Tenant’s Harbor on
' business.
Mr and Mrs. Raymond Webber, 
I and daughter Leona, were Thursday 
supper guests of Mr. and Mrs. Ver­
non Philbrook. In the evening, 
Fred and Crosby Ames, Jennie Phll- 
brook and Gladys Mitchell joined 
, the party and played cards.
' Mr. and Mrs. Frank Ames were 
Wednesday supper guests of Mr. 
and Mrs. Clayton Young.
A group of friends and relatives 
met at the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
Lyford Ames Friday night to help 
Mrs. Ames celebrate her birthday. 
Refreshments of sandwiches, coffee, 
and three pretty birthday cakes 
were served. Marilyn, 11-year-old 
daughter of Mrs Ames, made one 
of the cakes. Present were, Mrs, 
Lydia J. Miller, Mr. and Mrs. 
Frank Ames, Fred Ames. Mr. and 
Mrs. Orren Ames, and Edwin Ames.
OWL'S HEAD
Sewing Circle meets Friday at 
Mrs. Mary Fales’ home at Crescent 
Beach.
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the only car you step down into I"
AN auto-wise Detroit editor writes, “Hudson . . . will still be in a sellers’ market after the buyers' market returns!” 
A Cleveland motor-car writer, “The public 
is in for a thrill!” From a San Francisco 
auto editor’s column, “Hudson has really 
hit the jackpot!”
And so it goes — right around the nation! 
Men who have “seen everything” in auto­
mobiles go for the New Hudson.
It it the only American-built motor ear you 
step down into when entering, not up on! 
This new development brings you sensa­
tional advantages — among tliem, newly 
streamlined beauty that would otherwise 
be impractical.
This new kind of motor ear is only five feet 
from ground to top, yet by stepping down, 
you get more head room and roomier seats 
than in any other mass-produced car built 
today—and there’s good road clearance, too!
Because you step down, Hudson’s new, all 
steel Monohilt body-and-frame* completely
encircles you, even outside the rear wheels, 
with a rugged, box-steel foundation frame 
— and this brings you a new measure of 
added safety, h
You rid* within this frame—cradled between 
axles—not on top of a frame as in Ihe past. ( 
Hudson’s new, lower center of gravity and ' 
rugged basic structure give this car delight-' 
ful roadability — a hug-the-road way of 
going, especially on curves, that is so safe,' 
so serene, so smooth, it is unlike anything 
you’ve known before!
See the new motor car the experts cheer. 
The nearest Hudson dealer will show it 
to you now! Hudson Motor Car Company, 
Detroit 14. -Trade.mark and pal.nl, pendin.
SEE THIS AUTOMOTIVE TRIUMPH AT THE HUDSON DEALER NEAREST YOU!
NEW ENGLAND TELEPHONE & TELEGRAPH COMPANY ROCKLAND AUTO SALES
60 NEW COUNTY ROAD. ROCKLAND. MAINE
